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tiDbe Mcchh jtjlcssmgrr. THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT. I Edward Curry was Murdered at East-1 Two Girls Named James at Charleston, 
A sensation has been caused by the re-1mfm. Georgia, in February last, by George, West Virginia, were fatally poisoned by 

port of the parliamentary commission to Fuller and Henry Roberts. They have eating sugar sent to them by some unknown 
enquire into the condition of the crofters of! confessed the crime, saying they committed scoundrel pretending to be their cousin. 
Scotian,1. It regards the dependent pori. [ « Lecauae they failed to win Carry'» money j Srvmm. Robberies of the Brili.h Col. 
tion of the Scotch lal»,rinl; clae.es and their »' Mr,k The '"dy wa’ dnpose.1 of by I nmbia maili hare been di«covere.l to have 

public favor, which ia not ■urpriaing, seeing "°‘ property .» a very«nous mat-1 P»“'»R ...... a hollow .tump and tanbtg hee„ committed nwontly on the Northern
* \ ... . . i ter. The ci unnssioneis consider that the, R- Pacific Railway. A mail for the East and

BUSINESS NOTE 
This paper steadily makes its way in

iu many good qualitie. and it, >lmo,t nom- ! „menihip propcrty by lh„ peopi„ wh„
, Chief Engineer,Melville,of theJeannette | Europe and two from Canada and England 

till tiie soil is a large element of civiliza-, Expedition, testified before the com-1 were taken at different times.
tion, morality and public order. They say |that T)r Amber end biniaelf bn.f T ,,• , - , 1111 lon lliat UT' A,'ii*er ami nimsi 11 na.li John Howden, of Turtle Mountaiii.Man-
there is a larger, richer, more active and en- decided in case of an emergency arising to lm(ipr .rrpst . ...
thuslastic Celtic community outside than in- .aj.e ,van:je r i.otassium nml nut them I h ^ 'v,t^ Iuan*
side Scotland, and in this no one who I * .f'!* * j ! M*#«Khter» for having ««teed the death of

inal price. It would, however, make mani
fold more rapid strides in strength, and con
sequently afford more opportunity for im
proving it, if its readers more numerously 
made it their own paper in a greater degree
than being raeiely possessors inch of rti Knows wnat scotelimen are an- ,iave none ; ,0 acis Qe cannibalism Thev however ! , " J .....“*“*
weekly copy. If all would tike »uihc,e„t|,he s,.„ Worlll wil, diMgrve wilh | “ .^ ^..1. vi'!. " , ! !10 «“>« from <“•»« >“« «*<•<* to

ride Scotlan.1, ami in thi. no one who ..lyes out 0f .he way rather than he tempted ' half-wittod eon Alfred by allowing him
knows what Scotchmen are an- ,iave done tm™. l......... . 3 1U#

interest in it to resolve that it should have | 
at least one new subscriber at cadi of "*

have ! , when the emergency arose, left the ship in
their 0f CÜUI™ the report lhat f,ailkly | »ncli » hurry that they forgot the poison, 

hand, in the =„nr»e of a year, the P-gte,» A 1^"^“

the 1‘all Mall h'acH., the ,,i»to=r.ti= Liberal1 tllcir eItremity. Ihd ,„ey not forgotten
ing than any achieved since its remarkable 
growth of the first year. Price only fifty 
cents a year ; five copies for two dollars. 
Address John Dougall & Son, Montreal,

THE AMERICAN CONGRESS.
Mr. Hiscock, discussing the tariff bill, up

held protection, attributing to it the greater 
prosperity of the country now than twenty 
years ago. Free trade might give the form
ers a market abroad, but only by driving 
more people to farm and lowering prices. 
He thought the protective system incited the 
inventive genius of the people and provid
ed safe investment for capital. It had not, 
in his opinion, the effect of building up 
monopolies. Mr. Hurd, of Ohio, spoke at 
length on the disastrous effect of the high 
tariff on the shipping, agricultural, manu
facturing and laboring interests of the coun
try, and prayed for “ the day when the di
vine thought of man’s brotherhood to man 
would succeed the degrading and humiliat
ing one of national isolation and foreign 
exclusion.”

THE SOUDAN.

mouthpiece, characterizes the report as j ti,ejr own remedy they would possibly have 
audacious, favoring agiarian revolution .^doned the struggle for existence which 
and striking at the chief features of the re,ulted in their 
present social organization. The report of

About Sixteen Inmates of the poor- 
house in Van Buren county, Michigan, per
ished in the burning of that institution on

the commission advises emigration as a 
remedy against poverty, the emigrants to 
be aided by Government grants for their 
imwiKe expense» rod the acquirement ofl,he ni|it,l „f April 2!>th. 
laud in Canada.

Mr. Chaplin made a motion declaring 
that to increase the electoral privileges in 
Ireland at this time is dangerous to the 
welfare of the state. Mr. Gladstone said it 
was impossible to maintain union between 
England and Ireland except by giving equal 
rights to both countries. He said England 
was strong enough in wealth and popula
tion as compared with Ireland to let her he IU1UTO au 
equally strong in right anil justice, and she I rujne(i country, 
would have abundance of force to settle 
whatever matters might arise between the 
countries in future. Mr. Cliaplin after
ward abandoned his motion.

Mr. Samuelson, M. P., in a speech before 
the Iron and Steel Institute, said that the 
report of the parliamentary committee on 
technical education would show that Eng
land is not behind other nations in the 
facilities offered for acquiring technical 
knowledge and skill. He declared that

perish in the wild.
A Committee of the New York Assembly 

has concluded, after investigation, that Evin 
D. Hughes received the injuries that caused 
his death in the Utica Insane Asylum at 
the hands of three attendants, one of whom 
is personally responsible for his death.

The Sloop “Grappler,” flying the 
British flag, while working on Cap Island, 
about eighty miles west of Port-au-Prince, 
Ilayti, was captured and burned by natives. 
She was commanded by Samuel F. Purring. 

Prices of Window Glass have been ail- ton, a submarine diver, and had on hoard 
vanced ten percent by the combination of when attacked about #10,000 worth of the 
makers. | wrecked cargo from the royal mail steamer

“ Nile.” This property was plundered and
The Registrar-General lately read a 

paper iu Dublin, which argued that Ireland 
can be more benefited by improved cultiva
tion than by reclamation of waste land. 
He declared that Irish farming had not 
ruined trade and that Ireland was not a

All the Federal Princes of Germany 
agreed that if the Reichstag rejected the bill 
prolonging the law against the Socialists, a 
dissolution of that body must ensue.

Much Property is being destroyed by 
forest fires in Northern'Michigan.

A Constable named Wright tackled a 
burglar in Toronto a few days ago and a 
desperate struggle took place. Three times

...
other people, except Americans, to adopt | chisel, but he stuck to his man and threw 
new ideas and new inventions. him twice. The burglar drew a revolver

An amendment to the cattle bill passed |ant^ was 8°*nf? to shoot the constable, when 
by the House of Commons limits the com- j fhc latter knocked the weapon out of his 
pulsory prohibition of diseased cattle to two hand. This action gave the villain a chance 
years.

A hill licensing cremation was rejected by 
the House on the ground of public feeling 
against that method of disposing of the

According to the Pall Mall Gazette the
Ministers will not help General Gordon to | Englishmen were move ready than anv the constable was floored with a heavy 
resist the Mahdi and will do nothing unless * - * 1 *■ 1—J—L A- ’
he executes his pacific mission. The Lon
don Timet says that the public opinion will 
find expression in Sir Michael Hicks-Beach's 
motion of censure with regard to the Gov
ernment’s course toward General Gordon.
General Wolseley has submitted a plan for 
the relief of General Gordon and proposes 
that General Graham he placed in command.
In a despatch to Sir Evelyn Baring dated 
April 16, General Gordon states his inten
tion to retire to the equator if lie fails to 
crush the rebellion, thus leaving England
the disgrace of abandoning the garrisons of «^rox..». me uuauiiuuu> «iviw ,
Senaar, Kassala, Berber and Dongala, and of the Democratic Convention of Massa-1 * ,ai' a young y w o was passing a 
curing great difficulty in order to conquer clm»etta for President. |Cah “ Q”’"e* t1hrowmÇ her the
the Mahdi. Reaolutiona were adopted by the Vermont 8r°“4 “d th“ ‘raroPh"K »»■h«-

------  Republican Convention binding delegates William Polt is under arrest for rob-
Before Issuing his Encyclical against to the national convention to vote for Mr. |^n8 ^ie mails to the tune of $10,000 while 

freemasonry, the Pope, after hearing re- Edmunds for President as long as his name i assistant postmaster at*Union, South Caro- 
ports from qualified sources, said he had is up.
reason to believe that the Freemasons, and | Delegates to the National Convention at 
various societies that are alliliated to them Chicago from the Kansas Republican Con
or result from them, are strong numerically vention are not instructed how to vote, but 
among Catholics on both hemispheres. I are expected to go for Mr. Blaine.

PRESIDENTIAL NOTES.
General Butler is the unanimous choice

to tear himself away, and he got off with 
the loss of the revolver and chisel.

Americus Rogers, son of the postmaster 
at Hamilton, New Jersey, has been sen
tenced to three years imprisonment for rob
bing the mails.

A Vicious Horse belonging to a cabman

American Artists are highly praised for 
their works in the French Salon by the 
Paris correspondent of the London Daily 
Newt.

destroyed, and the crew were either killed 
or driven to the mountains by the savages. 
A ship of war has been despatched by the 
Hay tien Government to the place, in the 
hope that the crew may be found alive.

Scarlet Fever is epidemic at Cananda- 
igua, N.Y., carrying off as many a sixteen 
victims a week, and public funerals have 
been prohibited.

Stockholders and Creditors of the 
iron manufacturing firm of Brown, Bonnell 
& Co., of Youngstown, Ohio, are desirous of 
starting anew firm with.. capital of $1,- 
200,000 to take the place of the above one, 
which failed.

Russia has Fully Recovered her 
credit, or else money is a drug in Europe, 
seeing that the Russian loan of fifteen mil
lions of pounds to build railways attracted 
subscriptions of more than seventeen times 
the desired amount. An article in the 
Fortnightly Review by the Rev. Malcolm 
McColl discourses of Russia in an optimist 
tone and ridicules nihilism, which the writer 
says lias been greatly exaggerated by the 
press. It would, we imagine, be pretty 
hard to exaggerate an organization that 
treacherously mangled the head of that vast 
empire and that makes the ruling despote 
constant slaves of terror whether walking or 
riding, going abroad or staying at home. 
We can understand the press being charged 
with lying about the state of the country in 
such an item of news, for instance, as that 
just published, to the effect that owing to a 
plot to assassinate the Czar having been 
discovered at Moscow, contemplated festiv
ities to celebrate the coming of age of the 
Czarevitch will be held at St. Petersburg. 
This may be a lie, hut it is a statement so 
plain and direct that there is no possibility 
of it being a mere exaggeration.
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THE MAN WITH THE WOOLLEN 
SHIRT.

I know fine Rente who reap their rents, 
Look on him as so much dirt,
But here’s good luck to the man of pluck 
Though he wears a woollen shirt.

By the giddy world the lip is curled,
None care how his heart i> hurt,
But he has more worth than titled birth, 
Has the man with the woollen shirt.

For its gilded gods the world applauds,
And their manhood few assert.
So here’s good health not to wanton wealth, 
But the man with the woollen shirt.

No land he owns nor ducal thrones,
By his strong right hand expert 
He stems the sliife to the close of life,
Does the man with the woollen shirt.

Perchance some day he will win his way 
To a life beyond this span,
W hen a sweet repose w ill end the woes 
Of the woollen shirted man.

And though by few lie’s mourned 'tis true. 
No pageants his tomb begirt,
Vet jewels all are the tears which fall 
For the man with the w oollen shirt.

Then hip ! for him, hooray ! for him, 
lie’s neither a knave nor fool,
So hiji hooray ! again 1 say,
For tlie man w ith the shirt of wool.
—St. John Non.

JOHANNA’S FIRST LOVE.
BY HORATIA CARLIN.

The folks were packing up, getting ready 
to move. Standing about in different 
rooms of the house were trunks stuffed full 
of clothes, and boxes stuffed full of books, 
and rows of chairs tied together two ami 
two, and bureaus and washstands and 
clothes-presses dragged from their places 
against the wall into the middle of the lloor, 
—and baskets full of odds and ends ; and 
bundles of this and bundles of that and 
bundles of the other.

The car]lets had all been il up, and 
stretched on the line in the back y aid ; 
where Mr. Cduton, Johanna’s lather, was 
now energetically engaged in beating them 
with a broom, and enveloping himself in a 
cloud of dust at every blow.

In the dining-room, Mrs. Clinton, with 
dishes of various sizes and shapes piled up 
around her, was placing them between thick 
folds of paper, and storing them carefully 
away in boxes ; while Jane a towel pinned 
ovi r her head, was sweeping the deep layers 
of dust that had accumulated under the fit
ting-room carpet into the corner.

Usually little Johanna would have been 
greatly interested and excited over this de
lightful confusion of things, but to-day all 
the pleasures of the confusion were wasted 
so far as she was concerned. For adreadful 
sorrow lay on her heart—which weighed 
down her spirits, like lead in a plummet, or 
lead in a riding skirt, or simply like lead.

liow could she enjoy herself now, or ever 
enjoy herself again, when that very after
noon she was going to start on a journey, 
to a place miles and miles away, and leave 
her precious little kitty behind her, to be 
neglected, starved, chased by dogs, stoned by 
boys, poisoned by cruel neighbors, annihi
lated ?

For her mother had forbidden Johanna 
to take the kitty along with her—her dear, 
dear kitty that she had loved its whole life 
long—just a* much a* Mrs. Clinton had 
loved the baby its whole life long !

But Mrs. Clinton was “grown up” now, 
and she had forgotten how it feels not to 
be grown-up ; she could not have loved a 
kitten if she had tried.

So she had said very decidedly, “ No, 
Johanna, you must not ihink of taking that 
kitten along. Why, we are going a hun
dred and titty miles in the waggon, will be 
nearly a week on the mad, and nave to 
camp out some of the nights ; and that cat 
of yours would be no end of bother ! It 
would get lost any way ; you must not 
think of such a thing ! Now, don’t cry,” 
she added, as Johanna put her apron up to 
her eyej. “ You can have another kitten 
when you get to lone, one that will do just 
as well as this one, every bit.”

Suppose some one had told Mrs. Clinton 
that another baby would do just as well as

I her Why. But Johanna had been taught 
not to argue with her elders. So she 
aught up kitty in her arms, and rushed out

“Where does that caterwauling come 
from ?” he said.

“Oh! kitty, don’t,” Johanna whispered 
! doors to her little play-house, between the'anxiously to "kitty, “ don’t, don’t.” 
three tall redwood trees that grew very “Meow, meow!” said kitty, good and 
near each other. | strong.

There, nailed to the trunk of one of the ! “ Johanna, can it be that that kitten is in
trees, was the little box with the slide dour your bed ?” asked her father.

, to it, into which she had so often put kitty, I “ Yes, father,” said Johanna, faintly, 
when she was “ keeping house.” and had “ but kitty, will be good in a minute, 1 
played that kitty was her stove liecause she guess.”

J purred so loud, and made a noise like the “Meow! meow!” said kitty. Then Mr. 
bum of a boiling tea-kettle. Clinton lost patience. He got up and put

, But it made Johanna feel very badly to ; poor puss out in the hall, and poor Johanna 
I see the “stove” now. She sat down on the did not sleep another wink that night ! But 
| “sofa,” as she called it—a stone covered !need not have worried, for she found 
with a piece of old carpet—and strained | |»u«»all light again in the morning.

| kitty close to her heart. “O kitty what j The next night the family camped out in 
shall we do ? whatever shall we do I” she the woods, and Johanna took the shoe- 
inoaned. “I can’t leave voh ; oh dear,i^nng" from her shoes, when no one was 

1 what shall 1 do ?” I looking, and fastened puss to a bush near
Kitty did not answer, for she did not where she slept. But Johanna did not sleep 

know any more than Johanna what to do. j vury well, for she was afraid her pussy would 
Besides she did not realize that any thing “ meow” again in the night, and wake up 

I needed to be done. She was not beingltho lather, and then he might do something 
i stoned or poisoned or persecuted then ; dreadful to puss
and kitties never look ahead into the future, And in the morning she had another 

fvou know | fright. She was running around among
’!' S„ .he jut curled up into « tiuht little U,« ba»l,e"j »ud lading kitty by th. .hoe-

I The parents were interested, and before 
another Sunday came, all the children in the 
neighborhood (there were but few) were 
interested in the novel plan.

It proved to lie a beautiful day. A small 
table was brought out to the east porch. 
The family Bible, a pile of little books, 
a Sabbath-school singing book, and a bottle 
of llowers were placed upon it. Meta had 
said, as she brought the wild llowers, “ I’m 
sure God will be pleased to see we want 
His llowers at our little Sunday-school.”

Helen conducted the meeting ; and never 
did an or lained pastor carry more influence 
or throw more heart into lii.s words than did 
this trail child of ten summers. She read 
among other verses, “It is more blessed to 
give than to receive.”

Who van blame her if a quiver of liai» 
passed over her face at the thought of '

strings, when she saw something in the 
distance that looked like red berries.

“ I’ll iust tie kitty here a minute while 1 
go for them,” she said. But when she had 
got the berries she couldn’t find the place 
where she had left kitty. And just then her 
father called, “Come, children, we must bo 
going ! All go get in the waggon !”

“ I'll stay here and starve, Indore I’ll go 
off and leave puss to starve,” thought 
Johanna in desperation. Then she rushed 
frantically here and there among the tall 
bushes calling, “Kitty! kitty!” and her 
father kept calling, “Johanna, Johanna,” 
and saying, “ Why don’t that girl come !”

But she searched until she found puss, 
and then her father scolded her for keep
ing them all waiting for a cat. In due 
time the family reached the end of their 
journey, and Johanna told kitty in pri
vate that she “ felt relieved enough to 
get her settled again.” And now I am 
going to tell the shocking part about this

Two years afterwards the Clintons were 
going to move again, and when Johanna 
heard it she said, “You don’t catch me 
taking that cat along this time. I don’t care 
a single, solitary thing about her !”

Was it not d real lui for her to have 
grown so cold-hearted ? But 1 don’t think 
she had really grown cold-hearted ; she had 
only grown older, and so had outgrown her 
first love ; that was all.— Watchman.

ball in Johanna’s arms and purred herself 
to sleep. And Johanna slipped down on 
the ground with her head on the atone 
sofa, and hugging kitty very gently, for 
fear of disturbing her, sobbed and sobbed 
and subbed. She felt just as miserable a-i a 
little girl can feel !

From the house, she could hear her 
father’s steady “swish,” “swish,” “swish !” 
as he beat the carpets—and it sounded to 
her like “ poor puss, poor puss, poor puss, 
poor puss, poor puss,”—over and over 
again. But this only made Johanna cry 
the harder. She lay there fur a long time, 
holding pussy and trying to reconcile her
self to the idea of living without her. She 
thought some of giving her to Mrs. Archer, 
their nearest neighbor, but Mrs. Archer had 
five great boys, and how could puss be 
happy living there ? She could nut bear 
the thought of what puss might have to 
undergo !

Gradually the sounds from the house grew 
fainter and fainter, and before she knew it 
Johanna had followed kitty’s example and 
fallen fast asleep. There her mother found 
her with the kitty still tight in her arms, 
when some time afterwards, every one was 
ready to start except Johanna, who was 
missing. Such a sorrowful, tear-stained 
little face it was as she lay there ! Mrs.
Clinton’s heart relented at the sight.

“Come, Johanna, we’re going now,” the 
said, waking her. “ I suppose you’ll have 
to take that kitten along, if you can’t live 
without it,” she added shortly. “ But it’s 
perfect folly ; come along quick, for father 
is waiting ; the waggons are all loaded.”

“Ü mother! may 1 really take kitty?”
Johanna burst forth. “U mother, I’ll rock 
the baby always, every day, for ever after 
this ! And I’ll always lie where you can 
find me, too, when you want me to rock

Johannaskipped along beside her mother, 
and 1 think that now, instead of being the 
most miserable little girl that ever was, she 
was the most happy. All that afternoon she 
held kitty in her arms as they rode along 
in the waggon, and every once in a while 
she would whisper in kitty’s ear, “ Oh, I'm 
so glad, glad, glad ! Aint you, kitty ?”

But as her mother predicted, kitty caused 
Julianna a good deal of anxiety on the 
journey ; though Julianna kept her anxiety 
to herself,—“ For no one loves poor puss 
but me,” she thought.

The first night they stopped at a waysidi
hotel, and at bed-time, Johanna put tin ....... ........ .................. .......... ..... ........
kitty iu tin- piick.t ..I her .In-, and carti- I 1 Inil widftîiiù"iiieir'sûiidaV»ervi"t«"tuu7l"l« 
it up stairs to bed with her. She was afraid LjVen up.

,ll‘t l'« r ,l”'” fur f‘ «r she would get n nti|vi; *WM the first to speak. 
h,»t .. hurt in some way, and she was aim,d *• i>„ you remember the little books that 
to tell any one that she was going to take uUV Sabbath-school teacher gave us at 
pus* to bed with her, for she was pretty |u,me r she always spoke of the East as 
sure tha would not be allowed. As long j10,ue. •< Why can’t we have a Sunday- 
as she cc aid keep her still, and out of sight, school all by ourselves ? You and I can

THE BROWN GIRLS’ LEGACY.
A TRUE STORY.

Pale with fright, the two children sped 
toward home, never stopping until tney 
were safe within their own garden fence. 
Then they sat down to rest ami take breath.

“We must tell mother about, it, though 1 
am sure she will never let us go to Sunday- 
school again, it is so far and the wild beasts 
roar so loud.”

“I’m sorry,”said little Meta. “ Oh, how 
they did roar ! Wasn’t it dreadful ?” And 
the child threw her hands over her eyes, and 
her ears, as though to shut out the horrid 
sound.

The Browns had moved to the West, and 
the children missed their Sabbath-school. 
By much urging, they had gained permis
sion to attend the nearest school, over four 
miles away.

Wild beasts still haunted this wild un
broken country, and to-day the children had 
been dreadfully frightened. They knew

her
precious books just sacrificed to the cause ?

She was ashamed to find her eyes turned 
toward the little pile, and she set her lips 
firmly. She knew it was no time to waver.

The meetings went on for a year — 
always at the east porch in warm weather, 
and in the big living-room in winter, 

j Some kind friend gave them a rough box 
with a shelf ami a curtain iu front to keep 

| the little library safe.
Time went on. The Sunday service 

grew until every family for miles around 
I was represented. Still Helen read the Bible 
1 and the books, while all joined in singing.
1 Surely, the Heavenly Father nc er looked 
upon a more earnest company of worshippers 
than the little assemblage at llaraboo. It 
was not until the influence became so strong 
that a chapel was built that Helen relin
quished her pastorship.

She was now a stately maiden, and 
{soon left the place for a home of her own.
1 It was y ears afterward that Helen, revisit
ing the place,stood in the grand library-room 

1 at the church, not the chapel ; for they had 
j been earnest workers and had a most beauti
ful place of worshij

j “If you please, ma’aiu, these books are 
not to be taken from the room, though you 
can examine them here at your leisure. ” The 
librarian had noticed this stately lady gazing 

! at the few small books in a side case.
I He did not know that this noble looking 
1 woman with iron-gray hair was once a 
slender, pale-facod girl, who read and sang 

I with his own mother, so many years tyo.
“ Why are these books kept so choice ?” 

! she said.
i “ Because they were the first starting of 
; this fine collection. They are called the 
‘ Brown girls’ legacy,’ and were given by 
two small girls who,they say,laid the corner
stone of this church.”

A Hush came into the face and a sweet 
light lit up her eyes, as she drew a chair 
to wan l the little case, and, one by one,look 
down the worn and yellow hooks. Tears 
came, to notice liow neatly they hail men
ded the torn leaves. On the fly-leaf she 
could trace her childhood name.

As she remembered the struggle it had cost 
to give up the precious books, she felt the 
force of the words of Jesus,

“ It is more blessed to give than tv 
receive.”—Chrutian lleguter.

no one lse thought anything about her.
That very evening she hail eaten her 

dinner at the hotel table with the kitten hi 
her po ket the whole time, and no one had 
known it. But towards morning kitty, 
who, lik •. all eats, feel uneasy in strange 
places, lit 'an to “meow,” “meow” most 
dismally It woke Johanna’s father, who 
slept in the same room, and who was very 
tired from moving furniture and beating 
carpets. The noise made him cross.

sing, and we will teach the other children. 
I’m sure mother will let us take the big 
Bible.”

“Oh, yes!” said Mela, drying her eyes. 
“ And after you have read in the Bible and 
sung, then you will read from the little 
books ; and we will give them for a library, 
won’t we ?”

Helen shrank a little from giving away 
her precious books, but Meta seemed so 
earnest that she consented.

WHAT DU THEY READ ?

A young man receives a little hook from 
his pastor’s wife, urging the Christian duty. 
He is converted, enters the ministry, and 
goes to a western tribe of Indians and pro
claims the Gospel. Another young man 
rises from the perusal of the “ Life of Jesse 
James,” and resolves to be an assassin, lie 
commits a crime, kills two officers who at
tempt to arrest him, and is now iu prison 
awaiting his trial. Though their training in 
other respects was very different, the former 
having pious parents, yet the final resolve 
that settled the future life-works of each, 
sprung from the character of the two hooks 
tney had read. Iu this age of eehooleend 
reading, young people will read. The most 
of our young people are readers, but what 
do they read ? Shall our free schools arm 
missionaries with the swonl of the Spirit 
and bless the world ? Or shall they arm 
assassins with the bowie knife and pistol to 
destroy human life / Which ? Let book
sellers and parents beware of putting 
dangerous weapons into reckless lianas ; and 
let tue good combine in earnest efforts to 
put moral and religious books into every 
home that will receive them.—N. Y. Obser-

»
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A BIT OF PAPER.
ill' 8. V. MILNF.

Opposite me in the car sat a man whose 
face interested me greatly. It was hand
some, without that extreme perfection of 
feature which so often indicates lack of 
character. I read noble traits there, but 
intuitively I felt that they had been dwarfed 
l»y evil influences. Ilis brow was large and 
intellectual, his mouth firm and beautiful 
save for a cynical expression which I thought 
habitual rather than natural. What had 
first attracted my attention, however was an 
eager unrest in his line brown eyes I 
mentally said, He has drained the world’s- 
cup to the dregs, and concludes there is not 
any good thing left, while involuntary the 
good in hia natui Q. is seeking and still hoping 
for something real and true.

My thoughts were interrupted by hia 
speaking eagerly tome : “ For Clod’s sake, 
madam, if you have any pity—” I turned 
in the direction of his glance, and found a 
woman at my side in a convulsion. My 
heart was at once aroused to its fullest 
sympathy. I supported the poor su li vrer as 
liest I could while the gentleman stopped 
the cir and himself assisted in carrying her 
to an adjacent drug store, in the ante-room 
of which was fortunately a comfortable 
lounge. In ou. efforts to resuscitate her 1 
unfastened her dress. As I did so a well- 
worn purse fell out. I immediately search
ed its contents for some clue to her ident
ity, but in vain. There were a few silver 
pieces, and a single slip of paper, on which 
was written in a cramped hand these words : 
“ The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from 
all sin. The poor woman, conscious, 
though unable to speak, smiled as her eyes 
fell upon the paper, and reached out her 
trembling liana to receive it. When she 
was at last able to give us her address, we 
hired a cab and too* her home. On our 
way thither she gave us a sketch of her his
tory. It was the old story of poverty, dis
tress, and widowhood. Her heart had been 
ful1 f rebellion for tne heavy sorrows laid 
upon her until one day she had strayed into 
a Moody meeting, where she heard the 
words which had carried such a blessing to 
her soul: “ I would not remain long,” 
she recounted. “ 1 had dropped in partly to 
to rest, partly from curiosity : but a» I left 
the building Mr. Moody uttered that 
sentence. It clung to me all the way home 
and I did not rest until I had written it oi 
that bit of paper. I read it over and ovei 
again until I knew it was true—true that I 
was a sinner, and true that Jesus could 
wash me clean, even me. I had no one to 
teach me what to do, only the Spirit led 
me Since then my life has not seemed so 
hard. I am a seamstress ; had been down 
town to take home my work and receive 
the miserable pittance for my labor. Years 
ago I was subject to these liad spells. I 
suppose my sewing late at night hasbrought 
them liack. It will go hard with my little 
fines when I can no longer work, but if the 
Lord Jesus is able to cleanse my sin, he is 
able to care for them. That little slip of 
paper is my best treasure.”

“ I will give you gold for i said the 
strange gentleman, drawing a piece of 
money from his pocket. For a moment a 
vision of the comforts it would buy must 
have Hashed through her mind, but remark
ing his skeptical look, her faith stood the 
test. “You would tempt me, sir. No, I 
will not sell God’s best blessing to me.”

“ Do not refuse him,” I said ; “it may do 
for him what it has done for you.”

In an instant her features lighted up. 
“ Oh, take it, sir” she urged, “ without tne 
gold. God’s grace is without ‘ money, 
without price,’ and may he bless it for your 
happiness and good.” He took it from her 
band and dropped it carelessly into his vest 
pocket. All through he had shown the 
forethought and tenderness of a woman, 
but now his face settled back to the old 
expression.

We found the home of our charge to lie 
poor and bare enough, though neat in the 
«•xtreme. After a few kind words the 
gentleman left us, and after his departure 
we found on the table a twenty-dollar 
gold piece.

I afterwards secured plain sewing for the 
woman from private individuals, which paid 
her better with just half the toil, lier 
health improved, and in time she was en
abled to move in to better locality. I inter- 
« -ted friends in her behalf and flitted her 
children out for school. So her prospects 
I Tightened.

Two years had passed, and one morning,

as I was walking down Broad wav, I saw a 
gentleman descending the steps of the Astor 
House and watching me intently. He hesi
tated a moment, then hastened towards me 
with outstretched hand. Somewhat emliar- 
rasseil, I said, “ Your face, sir, is familiar, 
but I cannot name you,”

“ Did we not together act the part of 
‘ good Samaritans’ towards a poor creature 
in distress ?” Then of course I knew him 
and said so. “ You will please pardon my 
taking advantage of that chance meeting to 
address you now, but I am interested to 
know the fate of the person we befriended.
I left town that night for my home in the 
far West, and this is my first return to New 
York. I consider my meeting with you to
day a mo*t happy coincidence.”

I told him of course all the above facts 
regarding the woman, and he seemed much 
gratified.

“ Will you see her again ?” he said. I 
re]died in the affirmative.

“ Then give her this, please,” he added, 
taking from his memoranda the memorable 
slip of paprr, '* and tell her it proved a 
blessing as she prayed it might. I, too, 
know and feel that the‘blood of Jesus 
Christ cleanseth from all sin.’ ”

Having sons of my own, my motherly 
heart became more than ever interested in 
the young man, and I invited him to my 
house, where he gave me a glimpse of his 
past life, and a full description of his con
version.

Reared in wealth, he had become a devotee 
of the world, until, satiated with its pleas- 
ures and its sins, he grew tired of life itself. 
He became skeptical as to the existence of 
any real good, and yet his heart continually 
longed for something, he knew not what.

The woman’s simple story of her faith, 
told when his heart was softened by the 
suffering he had seen, greatly impressed 
him. The paper she gave him seemed, he 
explained, like a “ live thing in his pocket.” 
The words haunted him day and night 
until he was thoroughly convicted and 
converted.

I thought it a beautiful illustration of 
God’s providence, and it strengthens my 
belief that there is no such thing as chance, 
but that

-American Mmeivjer.

PLAYING WITH FIRE.
Until our education in pathology is Initier 

attended to, it is playing with fire for us to 
undertake to “ doctor” ourselves, as the 
greater number of us are fond of doing in 
our little ailments. The child taken in the
night with the deadly chill of scarlet fever 
is dosed by the frightened mother till its
power of sustaining itself is gone before the 
doctor comes, and another seized with 
internal pains, has by the fondest love and 
effort a supposed remedy sent tearing and 
ripping a murderous way through its 
little body that should have been left 
absolutely quiescent. And the instances are 
inultipliable almost to infinity where mis
taken love has pul the sick one beyond help, 
because relying too much on family tradition 
and the wisdom of past generations.

S.ill, as the physician can not always be 
had, ami one is loath to call him in the night 
unless the case be extreme, it follows that 
we shall go on adminstering the wrong dose, 
with the best intention and the worse re
sult, for some time to come. Much of this 
might be obviated if, instead of a good deal 
of useless knowledge taught in the schools, 
and expected to be learned, there were 
taught and obliged to be learned a sufficient 
preliminary knowledge of physiology for 
every giil to know the structure of her 
frame, and how wonderfully she is made. 
It would seem as if neither man nor woman 
should venture to undertake the manage
ment of a household and the rearing of chil
dren till they know something of what it is 
they undertake, with such issues of life and 
death in their minds. And whenever this 
shall be an absolute requirement of early 
education we may rest assured that the 
health of the community will be on a far 
supeiior basis to that in which remedies are 
used ignorantly, according to hearsay, and 
not from acquaintance with fact-, and we 
shall have heard the last of these household 
remedies, hardly beyond comparison with 
which was the former administration of shot 
to an old lady troubled with “a rising of 
the lights.”—Harper'» Bazar.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloubet't Select Note».)
May 18.—Acts 19 : £3-41 : 20 : 1, 2.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

I. Dianeaus,—Christians. It is said that 
the idolaters thought it a wonderful inven
tion when they thought of the plan of mak
ing small shrines of Diana and her temple, 
which they called Dianeaus, little Dianas ; 
so that they could have their goddess always 
with them, at home, in their business, on 
their travels, and were no longer restricted 
in their worship to the temple at Ephesus 
So Christians are representatives on a small 
scale and of inferior magnificence, of the 
character, life and teachings of Jesus the 
Christ. So that everywhere there are Chris
tians, men may get some idea of the Saviour, 
and be led to love and worship him.

II. Business and religion (ver. 27). 
Many trades have been quickened by the 
conversion of communities to Christ. The 
progress of missions in some parts of central 
Turkey has caused quite a demand for 
American ploughs ; and the C...istianization 
of heathen tribes always increases their trade 
with civilized nations ; so that for every 
dollar expended in foreign missions, the
country gets at least ten back in Increased
commerce. But there are some trades that 
cannot thrive where the Gospel succeeds. 
If, while I am praying for success in my 
business, I have the clearest evidence that 
it can succeed only by retarding the progress 
of the Gospel, then my duty is clear, and, 
at whatever sacrifice, I must leave that 
trade.—IPm. M Taylor,

Practical.

1. Ver. 23. The success of the Gospel in 
an evil world is sure to produce commotion. 
The habits, business, pleasures, and customs 
of the world cannot be overturned without 
excitement and opposition.

2. Ver. 24. The Gospel forever inter
feres with a bad business.

3. Ver. 25. Those with whose business 
the love and purity of the Gospel interferes 
will band together to oppose it.

4. Ver. 27. Thev will oppose it in the 
name of religion and patriotism and freedom 
covering up their • eal motives

5. Ver. 30. The true, brave man will 
risk his life to help his friends.

G. Ver. 34. People in excitement will 
not listen to the truth or weigh arguments.

7. Ver. 30. What calmness is secured by 
him who possesses conscious rectitude and 
faith in God.—Taylor.

BUCK!ESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

Stock brings this lesson and part of the 
preceding verses under one subject,—vic
tories of the truth at Ephesus. 1. Conflict 
with superstition and a victory by his special 
miracles. II. A conflict with selfishness 
and the providential victory. III. Like 
conflicts now in hearts and communities. 
Or, we may take as our subject, the conflict 
of the Gospel with the evil of the world.
I. The conflict (vers. 23-27) (1) with bad 
business ; (2) with false religion , (3) con
flict must arise when the Gospel comes in 
contact with these things (_Matt. 10 : 34 36).
II. The result, commotion (vers. 28-34). 
Describe the mob, and the vain efforts to 
quell it. III. The tumult quelled (vers. 
3.5-40 ) The four arguments of the town

About fifty miles from Shanghai, in the 
city of (juin San,there is a little church. One 
of the members is a boy, sixteen or seventeen 
years old now, who, before his conversion, 
had formed the habit of drinking wine. He 
soon saw that this was sinful, so after a-ik
ing God to help him, he decided upon this 
plan to overcome the habit. A small wood
en box was made, closed all around except 
a hole in the ton, and every day at the usu
al hour of drinking wine, “wine man” in
side (as he called his appetite) would bite 
him and want wine. Then he would run to 
the box and put into it the money he used to 
spend for wine, exclaiming, “There, now ! 
you can’t get any wine to-day, for your 
money has gone into the box.” Each day 
this process was repeated, until he ceased to 
want wine ; and when the little box was 
opened, he was surprised to find how much 
money was there, all of which was then giv- 
en to the church as a thank-offering to God, 
who had saved him from a wicked habit.—

PUZZLES.

ENIGMA : 21 LET1ERS.

My 1,7, 14, 11, 10, is a gem.
My 2, 6, 1G, 8, 10, in a kind of window.
My 3, 12, 21, 20, is a small animal.
My 13, 12, 17, 7, is destiny.
My 18, 19, 4, 17, is a slight coloring.
My 1.5, 2, 5, is a domestic animal.
My 4, 19, 9, 20, is a number.
My whole is a distinguished poet and 

author.
BEHEADED WORDS.

1. Behead a German nobleman, and leave 
two words.

2. Behead a woman, and leave two words.
3. Behead a man, and leave two words.
4. Behead an elevated object, and leave 

two words.
5. Behead an animal found in America 

resembling a fish, and leave two words.
6 Behead land in motion, and leave two

7. Behead circular motion, and leave a 
series of things unfolded ; behead again, and 
leave a spiral turn or wreath.

WORD PUZZLE.

From the lettr..*s of the name of a certain 
kind of candies may be spelled words which 
mean the following.

1. A holy city. 2. Desert travellers. 3. A 
pretty edge. 4. Ai*#1d sheep. 6. A shell 
fish. 6. A vehicle. 7. A fine tree. B. 
Spice. 9. Ground corn. 10. Guns and 
pistols. 11. Crippled. 12. Rich milk. 13. 
A bottle of Englisn drink. 14. A quantity 
of papA 16. A measure. 16. A chase. 
17. Something found in a corn field. 18. 
Part of a circle. 19. Several men. 20. A 
Spanish coin. 21. Something that holds a 
sleeve.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
Kinnr.K. Glass.
Heiieadinos.—Scow-now ; hoar-oar ; crow- 

RUOMBOID.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Correct answers have been sent by Flack- 

wood Graham. Archibald Thom.ison, and Lil
lian A. Greene.

BATHING AND CRAMPS.
A sad instance of fatal cramp from bath

ing lately occurred at Durham, sa vs the 
London Lancet, A fine young fellow, a 
trooper in the 3rd Dragoon Guards, then, 
on the inarch from Edinburgh to Manchester 
took advantage of the night’s halt to have a 
dip in the Wear near that city. Being 
strong and a good swimmer, he took an oar, 
at which he worked for some time in the 
sultry evening till he came to deep water, 
and in a suitable place took his plunge. That 
he was immediately seized with cramp is 
evident from the statements of his com
panions, who, alarmed at his cries, hastened 
to render assistance, but he had sunk before 
they reached him, and he never rose again. 
When the body was recovered a consider
able time afterward, it bore every evidence 
of 'm cause of the disaster. It was described 
as being “ twisted”—that is,contorted ; while 
the vessels of the head, especially in their 
gorged condition, pointed to congestion, in 
fact, to stagnation of the circulation ! That 
this young soldier lost his life by bathing 
when in an overheated condition is quite 
clear. It would be well if soldiers and 
civilians would remember the lesson convey
ed in the classical case of Alexander, quoted 
by Dr. Jones from Quintus Curtins, viz : 
“ It was in the middle of one of the hottest 
days of a burning summer that Alexander 
arrived on the banks of the Cydnus. The 
freshness and clearness of the water invited 
the king, covered with sweat and dust, to 
take a bath. He stripped himself of his 
clothes, and, his body all in a sweat, he de
scended into the river. Ha rdly had he enter
ed when his limbs became suddently stiff,the 
bodv pale, and vital heat seeemed by degrees 
to abandon him. llis officers received him 
almost expiring in their arms, and carried 
him senseless to his teut.”
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I'

Mr. Labouchere, the Radical editor, 
raadea comic show of himself in the British 
House of Commons the other day during 

- .................. ............. — j the debate on cremation, lie said it made
THE BATTLE FOR PROHIBITION. j"<> 'UfeMnce to him whether he wm 

buried, burned or “anathematized,” mean- 
The temperance people in county efli r in< ••„„tomize<l.’' After hinting tUt Sit [ 

county in Ontario are re-olving in regular wmjlm |,„court might W l.urie.1 6ml an,11 
convention to make a «rung effort to wloyi j lmrned „fte,w„d, the M,e«ker, in resuming 
the Canada Temperance Act. It i. evident ||U „Ml| ,lowll hi„llattening it 
that the respectable and sober-minded , ou, T|lt. House roared a, the honoraiilc 
people of the country are sick and tired of | g^tlemau proceeded to straighten out hi. 
futile efforts to regulate the pernicious iecc „ that it would again
tratlic in strong drink by means of license j,j„ fo^d
laws. They are perceiving that the only j
redeeming feature of t’-«se laws are the The Grand Jury in Philadelphia, while 
amount of prohibition they contain. It is, ! -"dieting a lot of persons for unlicensed sell* 
moreover, a patent fact that the liquor *UK of liquor *n booths at Barnum s circus, 
dealers disregard as much as they dare those ! ^ked ^he court if they could also indict 
wholesome restrictions attached to their ^aroum* sa.v*nkr hi* “how was a public 
business by the laws that legalize jJnuUance that brought in its train persons of 
It is probable, indeed, that there is mure un- !M character. The court replied that they 
licensed selling under license laws than un.jc,,uld uot u,lle>s the>' llA'1 evideDce lhat 
der prohibition, for the classes that want to ! ,{a™um was connected with the 1*d char- 
sell but come short of getting licenses are | acters.
apt to have the disreputable qualifications The Memoirs ok Princess Alice excite 
of dram-sellers in superfluous degree, pos- greater interest than did the Queen’s book, 
sussing no scruples whatever about defying Fifteen thousand copies have been issued as 
the laws of God and man to gratify their a first edition. Thu work contains the 
insatiable lust fur other men's money and Princess’s complete correspondence with the
to revel in all the degraded and degrading 
associations of their man-destroying busi
ness. They are all alike, licensed and un
licensed rumsellers. Each class has a con
tempt for law whenever it comes in contact 
with their heartless and sordid interests. 
Thus we find the “ respectable” licensed 
dealer violating the conditions of his privi
lege as to the hours of closing, the sale to 
drunkards and minors, etc. The licensed 
shop-man defies the law against having 
his goods consumed on the premises, and so 
on. The unlicensed publican comes in con
tact with the law on every side and at all 
points, and instead of his licensed brother 
having him suppressed—according to a pre
valent theory of the way the thing works— 
the licensed vendor is usually too busy de. 
stroying men and buys with his poison, and 
withal with a sense of his own law-breaking 
accusing him has nut the face, to appear as 
a complainant against the keeper of the low 
place. Indeed, the latter does not interfere 
with the business of the legalized saloon 
keeper to any great extent, hut simply ad
vances the victims of both a stage further 
downward uu the incline that leads to the 
drunkard’s final doom. It is from an ap
preciation of these and scores of kindred con-

State-Aidkh Emigration is being vigor
ously discussed in England. An appeal fur 
funds made by the society for its promo
tion did not succeed very well. There is a 
growing impression that emigrants sent out 
by the association are not wanted anywhere 
more than at home.

Female Immigrants landing at Quebec 
will hereafter he looked after by Miss 
Richardson, who has spurious quarters for 
the work.

I American Statesmen arc being bitterly 
criticised for undue haste in recognizing 
the llag of the International Society in the 
Congo region. It is stated that l'rince 
Bismarck protests against having an inter, 
national protectorate established over the 
Congo region. Captain Stephens, an Irish
man who has received a commission from 
the African International Association to 
enlist 2,000 Houssans, regards the acceptance 
of the Association llag by the Uni ed States 
and the alliance with France as very hope
ful signs.

An Atlanta, Georgia, boy named Willie 
Reynolds has disappeared in a mysterious

sideratioua, wt- bdivve, that there i. each » ma,mer' Uw 8™xU»B "““V W"
enticed away fur blackmail, bemg heir to a 
large fortune.

All the Employees on the Union Faci-

powerful feeling abroad in Canada to-day 
against the legalizing of the atrocious trallic in 
human flesh and human spirit. To-day the 
people of Canada have the weapon in their 
own hands for giving the destroyer a stun
ning blow—that measure of local option, 
the Canada Temperance Act. They have 
within their reach the weapon for slaying 
the monster—the absolute prohibition 
which Parliament is pledged to bestow 
upon the country whenever it shows its 
readiness fur receiving it. The general 
adoption of that Act, and its carrying by 
triumphant majorities, will he the very 
evidence that politicians in Parliament have 
demanded of the country’s readiness for 
the larger measure. Shall the people give 
that evidence? “It must needs be that 
offences come, but woe unto that man by 
whom the offence cometh.” Yes, and if it 
he true that prohibition will not entirely 
stop the sale of liquor, yet woe be unto 
that people who not only do not make the 
effort to wipe out the prodigious occasion 
of offence, but actually give it the sanction

fic Railway, excepting engineers and fire
men, have had their salaries reduced loto 
10 percent.

Canadian Pacific Railway contractors 
have made arrangements to secure all the 
Fins who come to Canada, as they are the 
best class of navvies that enter the country.

Resolutions Adovted by the Republi
can State Convention of California favor a 
protective tariff and the making perpetual 
the law excluding the Chinese.

The Dominion Government has dis
allowed an Act of the Ontario Legislature 
imposing fees fur licenses taken out under 
the Dominion License Act of 1883. It is 
doubtful if this action will he sustained by 
the constitutional authorities, for the rais
ing of a revenue from liquor license fees 
has been already emphatically declared by 
the Privy Council to be a Provincial privi. 
lege.

Oliver Wendell Holmes is going to 
write an appreciative memoir of Ralph 
Waldo Emerson.

Forest Fires have been doing much 
damage in Pennsylvania and been attended 
liy some loss of life.

Fourteen Deaths in a Week from yel
low fever are reported from Havana, Cuba.

The Schooner “ Tennessee,” from 
R ickland, Maine, for New York, was burn
ed at sea. A passing hark refused to rescue 
the imperilled crew although aware of 
their plight. Fur four days the fire 
(mouldered in the hold, liable to burst out 
at any moment and speedily finish its work. 
Just before that catastrophe, however, the 
crew were rescued by the barkentine 
“Susan” and taken to Newfoundland, from 
whence they were carried to Halifax by the 
steamship “ Hanoverian'' from Liverpool.

A Wide-Spread and Disastrous Fire 
near Charlestown, Maryland, was started 
by some hoys setting brush on fire “ for 
fun.” It proved the most destructive fire 
that ever occurred in the Stale, burniug 
over an area eight miles by three in ex
tent.

Two of the Boats of the missing steam
ship of the State Line—the “State of 
Florida”—have been picked up at sea, right 
side up hut without their gear. A sailing 
vessel spoken by signal by the steamship 
“ City of Rome” reported indistinctly some
thing about having a wrecked crew on 
hoard. This has given rise to hopes of the 
safety of the passengers and crew of the 
lost vessel. There were aliout seventy 
passengers on board the “State of Florida,” 
which sailed from New York for Glasgow, 
about one-half the number being steerage 
passengers. Since the above was written 
certain news has been received of the fate of 
the steamer. The Donaldson steamship 
“ Titania,” from Glasgow, is at this writing 
ascending the St. I^awrence to Montreal, 
with twenty-four of the crew of the “State 
of Florida” on board. That steamer came 
into collision with a bark in mid-ocean and 
both vessels immediately went to the bot
tom. Out of 167 persons only 44 were 
saved and of the bark’s crew only the cap
tain and two men. 123 men went down on 
the steamer and 12 on the bark, making the 
total lossof life 135.

A Farmer Named I’eternon, living in 
the suburbs of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, is 
credited with discovering how to make whis
key in a solid form like toliacco. We doubt 
the story, but if it is true there is no reason to 
believe that the enemy solidified will reign 
instead of its liquified predecessor, that the 
signs seem to show will presently be cast 
out by all civilized society.

Patrick Slattery, of Ennis, Ireland, has 
confessed by deposition to having suborned 
wituessess to swear falsely against the 
brothers Delahunty, sentenced in Cork 
in 1883 to life servitude. He declares 
they were innocent and that he was led 
to act treacherously with them by a police 
sergeant. It is no wonder there is disaffec
tion in Ireland if cases like this are fre- 
quent. A man who could swear away or 
hire others to swear away the liberty of his 
fellows is fit for nothing hut the gallows, 
and it is a pity he could not be consigned to 
that fate. It will uot be f< /gotten, how
ever, that it is not English tyranny but na
tive treachery that so cruelly wrongs Irish-

The Archbishops of Baltimore and 
Chicago have promised to commend to the 
generosity of their people the project of 
erecting a memorial church to Daniel 
^'Connell atCahirciveen, Ireland.

Mr. Thomas Webster, secretary of the 
Grand Division of Ontario, Sons of Tem. 
perance, has an application for a charter to 
open a division of Sons of Temperance at 
Oshweken, on the Indian Reservation, the 
applicants being Six Nation Indians.

Victoria University, Cobourg, has pro
duced its first lady graduate.

At the Trial of a hatch of a dozen In
vincibles, in Sligo, Ireland, for attempting 
to murder sub.inspector Doherty and 
another man some years ago, one of the 
hand, John Moran, turned approver and de
posed that P. J. Sheridan was the founder 
of the TubLercurry branch of Invincibles 
and P, N. Fitzgerald was his lieutenant.

A Public Meeting in Toronto, presided 
over by the Mayor, condemned the giving 
of assisted passages to immigrant mechanics 
and laborers. Domestic servants ar.d farm 
laborers are, however, still in demand in 
that quarter.

Toronto has had its Dynamite Scare. 
Three cartridges were found in the walls of 
the Parliament building on Wednesday, 
April 30th. Various theories are held as to 
the persons who placed them there, and 
their design.

Mr. Truman Smith, jurist and states
man, of Stanford, Connecticut, has died at 
the age of 94.

New Jersey is Moving Onward in tem
perance matters. Last week the temper
ance people of Rahway, in that State, held 
meetings twice a day and got over 1,000 
signatures to the pledge. At this rate there 
will soon he another State to adopt prohibi
tion. The last vote of the New Jersey 
Legislature upon the question, a few weeks 
ago, nearly achieved that result.

The Rev. Dr. Kemp, an ex-principal of 
both the Brantford and Ottawa Ladies’ Col
lege, is dead.

New York State has received a little 
claim of $450,000 in the shape of unpaid 
annuities to the Ontario Iroquois Indians. 
It is encouraging to find the red men getting 
civilized, even to the extent of going to the 
white man’s law for their rights.

Prince Louis of Battenberg, one of 
Germany’s most popular princes, and 
Princess Victoria of Hesse, graiul-daughter 
of Queen Victoria and daughter of the 
lamented Princess Alice, were married on 
Wednesday of last week in Darmstadt. 
Ceremonies and festivities were of a brilliant 
description. Queen Victoria was present, 
and stood during the choral service and 
embraced the newly-wedded pair. The 
bride was born at Windsor on the fifth of 
April, 1863.

Much Trouble is Being Caused by the 
revolutionists in Spain, notwithstanding 
assurances on the part of the Government 
that the nu veinent had been crushed. A 
customs officer at Gibraltar who was arrested 
had on his person a treasonable document 
signed by Zorilla, the revolutionary leader. 
Dynamiters have been caught and their 
attempts frustrated at several points. A 
railway train was stopped by the police 
outside of Barcelona in time to prevent its 
passing over a bridge on which dynamite 
cartridges had been placed. Seditious plac
ards were found posted on the walls in the 
town of Bejar.

Colonel Burnaby, of England, docs not 
think balloons will come into use as means 
of locomotion, but captive balloons in war 
will enable the motions of the enemy to 
be described as clearly as the figures on a 
chess board.
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Mr. Foster, the American Minister to 
Mexico, lately in Washington, contradicts 
General Badeau’s statements as to the dis
advantages to American interests involved 
in the commercial agreement with Spain. 
He shows that the benefits secured by the 
agreement far more than counterbalance 
what has been given up for them.

A Winnipeg Despatch says the High 
Bluff Branch of the Farmers’ Union declared 
strongly in favor of Manitoba’s separation 
from the Dominion of Canada.

The Report for the Past Year of the 
New York Chamber of Commerce shows a 
marvellous degree of prosperity in the 
country.

Two Dissipated Youths, who fell into 
the hands of the police in Toronto as va
grants, claimed to be one a son of “Chief- 
Baron Chamberlain,” of London, England, 
and the other a son of “Col. Bedford,” a 
distinguished English officer. They state 
that they had as a companion a son of Lord 
Rossmore, who borrowed all their money 
and cleared out with it.

Oscar Wilde is lecturing among the Lon
don lower o’ders, with a view to cultivating 
true taste in that not inviting soil. His 
success would be a blessing to its fullest

Queen Victoria’s Health is thoroughly 
restored. Long live the Queen !

A Bank in Lausanne, France, had sunk 
$800,000 in speculators’ accounts, and now 
the manager has been arrested.

Mr. Davitt, one of the Irish M.P.’s, is 
going to give up agitating and emigrate to 
Florida. He has disagreed with his leader, 
Mr. Parnell, upon the land question. Mr. 
Davitt believes in everybody owning the 
land, letting cultivators just have it to live

General Mite and Miss Edwards, the 
midgets, are to be married in Manchester, 
England, on the 12th of May.

M. A. Dauphin, manager of the Lousi- 
nna lottery, sued the Philadelphia Times for 
libel, but the case was thrown out of court.

A Son and Three Daughters of Mrs. 
Catherine Freiss, Baltimore, Maryland, 
were poisoned lately with sauer-krout, the 
eon dying.

An Insurgent Band has been defeated 
in Cuba, with a loss of one killed and a 
dozen captured.

In the Municipal Elections of France 
the large towns have given majorities for 
the moderate Republicans.

Four Attempted Bank Robbers wrere 
taken from gaol by a mob at Medicine 
Lodge, Kansas, and one shot and the others 
hanged.

A Widow Living Alone in St. John, 
New Brunswick, came to her death from an 
explosion resulting from using lamp oil to 
light a fire.

Nearly Two Thousand Delegates 
were expected to be present at the thirty- 
fifth annual session of the American Medi
cal Association in Washington this week,

James R. Kef.ne, the wealthy speculator, 
of New York, has failed. He lost about 
four million dollars within six months.

Fifty Workmen were buried by the 
falling walls of a building in London which 
was burned a few days previously.

A Letter fiom Professor Virchow states 
that trichinosis caused by eating American 
pork is confined to a few isolated cases at 
Bremen, Germany.

John Maguire died in Winnipeg shortly I 
after being kicked in the stomach by his 
landloid, Charles Heber, a hotel-heeper.

The Emperor of Germany is said upon 
high authority to be “not only suffering! 
from a painful malady, but he is showing 
the childishness of extreme old age.”

The Bubonic Plague is raging at Bedra, 
in the Province of Bagdad, India, and a 
sanitary cordon has been established round 
the infected district.

Mr. Gladstone, the “grand old man” 
of the British Empire, took a lending part 
the other day in the ceremony of throwing 
open a large space of ground in London as 
a play ground for children.”

Francis Lewis, an old man of 70, who 
was superannuated by the Dominion Gov
ernment in 1871), ia in custody in Toronto 
charged with forging a thousand pound I 
bond of the consolidated five percent loan 
of 1860. He was employed in the finance 
department when the bond was forged.

A Long-Sought Necropolis near San, 
Egypt, has been found, together with other 
antiquities of that country. San is the 
ancient city of Talins.

House Rents have largely advanced in 
Montreal and Ottawa this year.

The Failure of the Oriental Bank 
has caused the London branch of the Ceylon 
Company to suspend, with liabilities of 
£3,000,000.

A Powder Explosion in Havana, Cuba, 
killed above twenty and wounded about 
eighty persons, and did great damage to 
property.

Newcastle, England, shipowners have 
agreed to lay up one-fourth of their ton- 
nage owing to the duluess of business.

A Number of the Riotouh Strikers in 
the South African diamond fields were 
killed and wounded in a conflict with the 
police.

Slaves have Risen in Vargen, near Rio 
de Janeiro, assassinating a rich proprietor 
and committing sundry other crimes.

Houses are Tumbling Down in Buenos 
Ayres, South America, from undermin
ing by protracted raining. Some lives have 
been lost, chiefly of children, and there has 
been a great loss of cattle.

A Captive Balloon at the International 
Exposition, Turin, Italy, was struck by 
lightning, bursting away up in the air with 
a loud report.

healthier and live longer, and your husband I LAUGHING GAS.
and children will derive a benefit that your m n . -, , -, . . ,
loo clone plication to home .lotie, would ! Th. Rcason why Fred Doubla» married
never give them.-amlù.» «I Work. » Pr0.l*l'1)r 1.l7»uw he

wanted to make his trouble ns light as pos
sible.—Ex.

UP AND OUT.
How many of the dear mothers in “ Our 

Hitting Room” consider it a part of their 
religious duty to take a walk every day in 
the open air ? “Oh, my !” says a hubbub 
of voices, “what would become of our 
housekeeping and sewing were we to in
dulge in out-door exercise so frequently ?"’ 
“And for my part,” chimes in a jaded- 
looking little lady, “I find exercise enough 
in trotting around the house, sweeping, 
dusting, picking up after this one and that, 
and I am very glad of the chance to take 
my sewing and sit down off my feet for 
little rest.”

“Ah ! that is just the secret of your 
jaded looks ami languid movements, and 
the rest you seek from needle and rocker 
will not bring the glow to the cheek, or 
buoyancy to the step. It is more impor
tant that your healtn should be taken care 
of, than that the sweeping, dusting, and 
sewing should go on without intermission 
until your energy is wasted, and your 
constitution is broken. Let house work 
and sewing go for a while ; go out and 
breathe the fresh air, and get a change of 
scene, and see if when you return you do 
not feel bright and refreshed, and take hold 
of things with more zest and vigor. Try 
my prescription, dear friends. You will be

REV. CHAS. GARRETT ON BANDS 
uF HOPS.

A Rand of Hope worker was romonstrat- 
ed with by a friend for “ talking to a lot of 
children.” but his reply was, “1 am talking 
to the ladies and gentlemen of the next 
generation.” The children of this country 
an- in danger, and in danger through strong 
drink. Where were the children that were 
boys and girls with us Î Go to the cemetery, 
and we Would see that multitudes of them 
had not lived out half their days. Where 
were the children Î Go and seek, and, alas ! 
find them in the hustling crowd at the work- 
house door, lending the shameless life of the 
streets, in the gaol,in the lunatic asylum,and 
in the far-off penal isle. Ask them what 
brought them to this position, and—oh ! 
the horrible monotony—each and all would 
say, “ It’s the drink ; it’s the drink.” Then 
what is to be done ? “ Oh !” you say, “ is it 
possible to save the children ?” It is pos
sible ; yes, brother, it is possible. It is 
possible to save every one of them. You 
say, “ Give me the remedy, and I will pay 
any price for it.” You have nothing to 
pay. It is like the Gospel, without money 
and without price You want to know 
what it is. It is a remedy as certain as it is 
cheap. What is it ? There is but one. 
You may search all through the world, you 
will not find another ; but there is one. 1 
guarantee you, in the sight of God to
night, that ifyou will only apply the one not 
a child shall perish from intemperance. 
What is it ? Total Abstinence. Keep 
the child from the drink, and drunkenness is 
impossible. Here is a house, and the 
drainage is l>ad. A poisonous gas exudes. 
It sails all through the house. You have 
your friends talking about it. The drain
age is bad. One child sickens. Another 
dies. The father says, “This is a serious 
thing. 1 am losing my children. What is 
the matter ?” Somebody says, “ Why the 
drainage wants looking after. There is a 
poisonous gas in the house.” “ Nonsense,” 
says the old man. “ Poison, indeed ! 
Slow poison. I have lived in the house 
fifty years, and my grandfather was a hun
dred when he died, and he lived here, and 
you sav it is poison, indeed. No poison 
nut I’ll tell you what I'll do. I will have 
the house newly papered.” “ But are you 
not going to shut out the gas?” “Oh ! no. 
The house will be all right when it ia newly 
papered. Yet they sicken. He says, “I 
will get them new clothes.” He gets them 
new clothes, and yet the children sicken and 
die. “We will get them a new governess 
to sec better after them,” and yet the 
children sicken and die. Understand me 
when 1 say he declares, “ We will have a 
prayer meeting in the house. Oh ! now we 
nave got the remedy. We will have the 
prayer meeting” ; and they had it, and yet 
they sicken and die. He says, “ I cannot 
tell how the children are falling one afit i 
another.” Somuhvdy says, “ Is there not 
an agent—a material agent—at work ? Is 
there not a poisonous gas in the house ?” 
“ Oh !” he says, “ I have done everything.” 
“ No you have not.” “What have 1 not 
done ?” “You have not removed the cause. 
Remove the cause and the effect will cease. 
I do not object to your paper, your new 
clothes, your ue# governess (I hope you 
treated the old one well). I do not object 
to a prayer meeting, but I say so long as 
you keep the destructive agent in the house 
you will have the destruction. Remove the 
destructive agent and your children am 
saved.” Need I make the application ? 
John Bull has the house, and the destructive 
agent is alcohol, and he says, “ We will have 
better houses.” Itdoesnotdo. Ilehasgot 
the alcohol there. He says, “ We will have 
lietter teachers,” but the alcohol is there. 
We will have prayer meetings,” but the 
alcohol is there ; and so long as the alcohol 
is drunk so long the alcohol will do its 
deadly work. I say “ John Bull, remove 
the cause and the effect will cease.” How 
is it to be done ? there are two things we 
can do, first, to persuade John Bull to 
banish the drink from his house. Then 
there is another thing,and that is to go to the 
children and ask them not to touch the drink. 
That is what we are doing, and if the chil
dren never touch the drink they will never 
die drunkards.--Leaque Journal.

The Lined reports a lecture on tea and 
coffee, in which people are advised to put 
the coffee for breakfast in an earthenware 
vessel, pour cold water over it let it stand 
over night, and bring it to the lioiling point 
by placing it in a water bath or double 
boiler in the morning, thus preserving all 
the aroma. As the editor pronounces the 
lecture as being “ perhaps the most brilliaut 
since its series was begun,” the writer has 
no doubt tried the plan.

Secretary Folger has a habit of attend
ing personally to numerous duties that 
almost any other man would leave to his 
subordinates. A visitor at the Treasury 
Department the other day, noticing this, 
saiu : “ Well, Mr. Secretary, I see that you 
do everything that is done here, with one 
exception.” “ And what is that ?” “ You 
don’t run the elevator, I believe.” “ No ; 
but the man who does is getting—well, I 
don’t know but what I will have to take 
hold of it !”

A Certain great lady in Paris gives 
periodical dinners, at which assemble most 
of the best known wits and litv-rati of the 
day, and it is the rule of the mansion that 
while one personage discourses, no inter
ruption whatever can be permitted. It is 
said that M. Renan once attended one of 
these dinners, and being in excellent vein, 
talked without a break during the whole 
repast. Towards the end of dinner a 
guest was heard to begin a sentence, but he 
was instantly silenced by the hostess. After 
they had left the table, however, she at once 
informed the extinguished individual that, 
as M. Renan had finished his conversation, 
she would gladly hear what he had to say. 
The guest modestly declined, the hoTes» 
insisted. ‘ I am certain it was something of 
consequence,” she said. ‘Alas ! madam, he 
answered, ‘ it was indeed, but it is now too 
late. I should have liked a little more of 
that ice pudding ?”

The Late Mr. Peter Cooper said : “ The 
success of the Cooper Institute in preparing 
young women to earn a living has gratified 
me more than anything else. It was one 
of the things that I was most concerned 
about, and I made a statement of my 
desire in my ‘ deed of transfer’ of the 
building to the trustees. Pupils come to 
our place, and behave themselves like 
gentlemen and ladies. For ten years not a 
single complaint of misconduct has been 
male to the trustees by any one out of 
the twenty or thirty teachers. Nine boys 
whom we graded are now professors in 
colleges. An old German called the other 
day to ‘ tank’ me for his son’s success ; the 
lad, once a pupil of the Cooper Institute, is 
now a professor in the great University of 
Berlin, and much esteemed. 8o little is 
written about the Cooper Institute that 
pec le hardly know its possibilities and 
results. Every year it instructs three 
thousand young men and women. For 
myself, I try to keep the building in good 
shape. I was looking at my books to-day, 
aim I find that I have spent on it $130,000 
in the last two years.”

For a Debilitated person or a dyspep
tic nothing can be more nutritious than 
broiled chickens. To broil them so that 
they will tempt the most fastidious appe
tite, split a pair of tender chickens dowu 
the back, and press them flat. Season them 
with pepper and salt and let them lie while 
you prepare some beaten yolk of egg and 
grated bread crumlw. Moisten the outside 
of the chickens with the egg, and then 
sprinkle over them the grated bread crumbs. 
Have ready a hot gridiron over a bed of 
bright coals. Place the chickens upon the 
gridiron with their inner side next to the 
coals. Broil them slowly one-half or three- 
quarters of an hour, turning when necessary, 
and keeping them covered with a dish or 
pan. Just before removing them from the 
gridiron, place some small lumps of fresh 
butter upon them. If you suspect that 
your chickens are the least bit tough, par
boil them at least ten minutes before broil
ing, to make suie that they will be nice and 
tender after you remove them from the 
gridiron. Adepts in cookery say it is diffi
cult to broil the thickest parts of chicken» 
well without scorching the tips of the wing» 
and other thin portions of them.
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CHINESE GORDON.
TIIK SOUDAN AND WHAT HR DID IN IT.
General Gordon at the clone of tin- Tai- 

piug Rebellion, returned to England for n 
niuvh i: vded re-t with hi» family. Friend* 
would willingly have lionized him and in
vitation-- poured in i.jion him from all 
quarter*, but lie refused them all ; he would 
let no one -ay that he had done anything 
heroie, and in 1*05 he wan content to settle 
quietly down to the command of hi* com- 
]>anv of Roy al Engineers in Gravesend.

For six years he stayed here employed in 
the construction of tile Titanic* defence* 
and here, as in China, all hi- span.- time and 
money were given to the poor around him.

1 llis house was school, hospital, and alms
house in turn, and his delight in children, 
especially in hoys working on the river or 
the sea, u one of the sunniest traits in his 
character. Many he rescued from the gut
ter, cleansed, and fed, and kept Ilient in hi* 
home for weeks until work and place were 
found for them. He called them hi* ‘ king*,’ 
and marked their voyages with innumerable 
pimfstuvk in a imp of the world that hung

Arabic name Balad-us-Sudan, meaning the the same errand went Gordon in 1874.
! country of the Black*. A* used by the Gordon saw clearly the difficulty ami peril 
Arab* it means a vast tract of country in of the undertaking hut said “I will do it, for 

| the central part of Africa bounded by the 1 value my life as naught, and should only 
Sahara desert and stretching from Senegam-■ leave much weariness for perfect peace.” 
hia on the west to the province of Darfur, llis voyage up the Nile to Gonuokoro 
just west of the Nile, on the east. Rut the was a strange one. Few Europeans had 
Soudan a< spoken of by the Egyptians com- been there before him.” Crocodiles slum- 
pri-es a stretch of territory on both sides of bered on the mud and ponderous river- 
tin-Nile reaching from about the first cat- Imr-e* splashed and blew in the stream, 
aiact, ai Assouan, south to the Victoria and ' whilst little mobs of monkeys came down 

[ Albert N yan/.rv, a length of about 1000 miles' Iront the gum-trees to the margin to drink, 
'and leaving out the country of Abyssinia,, and wild birds sailed in flock* overhead, 
stretching from the Red Sea aero** the Nile, One bright moonlight night a* the boat was 
a distance altogether of about 1200, and is -ailing slowly along, he was alone on deck 
probably veiy nearly the-i/.e of India. The [and thinking of the home he had left and 
northern half is occupied by Aral»*, most of the work before hint, when he was suddenly 
them wamlering tribe- : and the southern-1 -tartled by loud laughing front a clump of 
part by negroes,whocoinjiarativelyspeaking! I'Ushes on the bank. “I felt put out,” he 
are not nomadic but to n large extent cul-j writes of it, “but the irony came front the
tivate the ground. The climate is very bird* that laughed at u-......for sometime
unhealthy for Europeans. in a very rude wav. They were a species

Thi- country wa- divided up among a lot -f stork, and seemed in capital spirits, and 
of petty chieftain* hut in Mil, Mohammed highly amused at the idea of anybody think- 
Ali i lieu Khedive of Egypt sent his son mg of going up to Gondokoru with the hope 
Ismail to compter the country, and it [of doing anything.” There were many 
has been moie or less under Egyptian rule |amusing incidents on the voyage up. Once

ileal to ameliorate the lot of the people.”
Gordon’s personal staff of Europeans 

numbered only eleven and of these two had 
died and six were il' before they reached 
Gondukuro, on the 11th of September, 1*74. 
rims he had only two persons upon whom 
lie could depend, "'lie blacks ban been so 
cruelly treated that ♦.he whole country was 
np in revolt and even the Governor-General 
dared not go half a mile from the city for 
fear of hi* life. And now the work Gor
don set himself to do wa* t > win the confi
dence of these poor people and break the 
power of the slave trailer*. He fir-t built 
a chain of fortified posts from Gomlokoro 
up to Khartoum, and, while travelling rap
idly from one place to another engaged in 
this work, he captured and punished a gr< at 
many slave-traders. The work he did 
among the people was enormous. At first 
they hated ami feared him and attacked him 
at every opportunity, hut they could not 
see him long without knowing him to he 
their friend. For years hack they had not 
dared to plant any crops for their enemies 
were sure to come down upon them and 
reap what they had sown, lie went hither

~1 hi
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QOHDON IN THE SOUDAN, 1*79—ENTERING MASS AW A.

over his mantelpiece, and these pins he! ever since. The slave trade was carried on [ as they stopped to cut some wood they came 
* moved, from point to point a* his young- j here to large extent, and under the Egyp- [ across some blacks and induced the chief to 
sters advanced, and day by day prayed for' tian Pashas it grew to frightful dimensions. ! come on board. He came “in full dress, (a 
them a- they went. The lad* loved him, ] “ Slave hunters became slave-kings, with necklace)” ami going up to General Gordon 
and scribbled on the fenc -a touching legend organized armies, regal courts and great gently licked the hack of his hand and then 
of thtir own invention ‘God bless the Ker- [ riches, and by their raid* and ravage* turned .holding his face near his own “ made as if he 
nel !’ ” During the cotton famine in ban- a country that had once been a garden into t were spitting.” He and his men were enter- 
caster, he took a large gold medal given him a desert.” Volumes might he filled with tallied at dinner but he ate all his neighlmr’s 
by the Empress of China, scratched out the the horrors enacted there. All this [ portion a* well as his own, and then shewed 
inscription, and sent it anonymously to, received the sanction of the Khedive, hi- gratitude by making hi* men sing a 
Canon Miller to be used in the relief of the for as the -lave dealer- became wealthy he hymn of thanksgiving and crawled to Gor- 
Hiiffeters ; and in writing afterward* to his received large revenue* from them. But don and tried to kis* his feet. He wa* not 
brotbe. he said of it, “ Never shall I forget 
what 1 got when I -cored out the inscrip
tion ou the gold medal. How I have been 
repaid a million fold !” The people all 
loved him intensely and great wa- the sor
row of all when he left. Of all Gordon’s 
interesting life the most fascinating i- that 
part of it spent in the Soudan. Rut before 
going on to tell about it, it will he iu-cus 
sarv to go back a little ami find out some
thing about that country and the origin of 
the trouble there.

The name Soudan is a corruption of the

a- tln-y grew in wealth they also grew in 
power, and on»- of them Zohehr Pasha, 
otherwise called the Black I’asha, who com
manded thirty station*, rose and demanded 
that he be made governor-general of the 
Soudan. The Khedive now -aw tiling* in a 
different light. The very traffic which had 
brought him such large revenues from hi* 
southern provinces was tlneatening his 
supremacy and he began to look upon it 
with a holy horror, and to ca*t alioiit for 
means to put it down. To this end he 
sent Sir Samuel Baker in 1809 and on

allowed to do this hut received a splendid 
'present of beads instead. Near Guidokoro, 
which i* nearly two hundred miles north 
of the Albert Nyanza, lie fourni the natives 
in a shockingly degraded condition and half ] 
starved. In writing of this he says “What 
a mystery, is it not, why they are created 1 
A life of fear and misery night and day ! 
One doe* not wonder at their not fearing 
death. No one can conceive the utter misery 
of these lands. Heat and mosouitos day 

.and night all the year round. But 1 like 
the work, for I believe I can do a great

and thither through the land, to some he 
would give grain, to others pay for planting 
tln-ir own field*, and to all assurance of his 
protection from the slavers, until the poor, 
down-trodden people liegan to look upon 
him as a king with unlimited power, and 
they flocked about him begging him to buy 
their children whom they were too poor to 
feed themselves. To the slavers lie shewed 
no mercy but confiscated their stolen goods 
whether cattle or men and threw themselves 
into prison.

For a long time the greater portion of his 
European staff were nek witli fever n 
ague and while he was governor of the 

I Equatorial province he was also nurse to his 
I men. And yet in the midst of all this work 
lie found time to amuse and instruct the 
natives in many things, and to take care of 
specially needy individuals among them. 
Of one poor sick old woman, whom he 
nursed and fed for weeks before her death 
he writes “ She had her tobacco up to the 
last What a change from her misery ! I 
suppose she filled her place in life as well as
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Queen Elizabeth.” His native soldiers he 
amused with his magic lantern and amazed 
them by firing a gun a hundred and fifty 
yards off with a magnetic exploder.

But his work was terribly dangerous and 
difficult. His native soldiers were the 
merest ragamullius, not soldiers at all ; and 
his native otlicers were treacherous and in
triguing, and could not be trusted out of 
his sight. Before he came they were ini 
league with the slaveis and now lie had taken , 
their means of gain from them and they 
could not forgive him. Once through their 
carelessness or deliberate treachery he was 
left without ammunition ami a guard of 
only ten men in a place where no Arab 
would have stayed without a hundred.

For two years and a half he labored there 
travelling almost constantly, giving almost 
all he possessed for the help of the wretched 
blacks around him, and continually sacrifi
cing his comfort for their welfare ; and when 
at the end of 1876, he returned for a short 
holiday to England, the slave trade in the 
Equatorial province was for the time com
pletely suppressed, ami the miserable pop
ulation fairly set on the way to prosperity. 
But that this prosperity would be only tem
porary unless further measures were taken 
Gordon too well knew'. “ What will be
come of these poor people whom 1 have 
helped,” he said, “ when my influence is 
removed from them and from those by whom 
they are surrounded.”

Early in 1877 he returned to Egypt. The 
slave trade had been checked in the Equa
torial province but through the rest of the 
Soudan it was as bad as ever, with its head
quarters and market at Kartoum, and Gor
don told the Khedive that he could do no 
permanent good unless he had more author
ity. So this time he was sent down as 
Governor-General of the whole Soudan and 
also charged with a mission to Abyssinia to 
settle some disputes between that country 
and Egypt. Space forbids us going into the 
details of this second expedition but it in
volved, as Gordon said, the sacrifice of a 
living life. “ It was a stupendous task,” 
writes his biographer, “to give peace to a 
country quick with war ; to suppress slavery 
among a people to whom trade in human 
flesh was life, and honor, and fortune ; to 
make an army out of perhaps the worst 
material ever seen ; to grow a flourishing 
trade ami a fair revenue in the wildest an
archy in the world.” And yet he believed 
he could do it. But he was not one who could 
talk much aliout it beforehand. At his in
stallation at Khartoum when he was expect
ed to make a speech he only said “With the 
help of God I will hold the balance level.” 
His first edict was that after January 1878 
no new slaves should be considered property, 
ami then he set out to attack the slavers m 
their strongholds. Suleiman, the son of 
Zobehr 1‘asha, was one of the most powerful, 
slave hunters in the Soudan and had in Dar
fur astamling army of 6,000 robbers,and soon 
news came that he was in open revolt against 
the government and had for six months been 
besieging the city of Dara. Without an in
stant’s delay Gordon mounted his camel,tell
ing his escort to follow as quickly as pos
sible, but not waiting for them, and rode 
off alone and unarmed to the city,eightv-five 
miles away, through a country infested with 
robbers ; and reached it in a day and a half. 
Their amazement when they saw the Gover
nor General lide in was unbounded. “It 
was,” said Gordon afterwards, “likethe re
lief of Lucknow.” The next day he vent 
out with only a few Ba.-hi-Baz.ouks directly 
to the robber’s camp and told hint that un
less he submitted he would cut his whole 
army to pieces. Amazed, and supposing 
that Gordon had a large force at command, 
he surrendered and Gordon returned to 
Cairo. When lu came back he found Sulei
man again in revolt. Once more he went 
against him and this time captured him and 
with some other slave chiefs condemned him 
to be shot.

This was the end of slave hunting in the 
Soudan and he was now at liberty to treat 
with Abyssinia between which country and 
Egypt he was the means of preventing war.

Gordon’s work in the Soudan may be 
summed up in his own modest words “ 1 
have cut off the slave dealers in their strong
holds and have made the people love me.”

Work accomplished in the Soudan he 
went to India and after a short stay there 
he went,on an invitation from his old friends 
the Mandarine, to China where he was the 
means of preventing war between that I 
country and Russia. From here he went 
to the Mauritius, from thence to the Cay v ;

of Good Hope, and from here, having at 
la.-t an opportunity for rest, he starteu for 
the Holy Laud.

But such a man could not lie allowcdto rest 
long. The King of the Belgians was plan
ning an expedition to the Congo to plant 
stations for the aid of explorers and to attack 
the slave trade at its great source, and at the 
end of last year telegraphed to Gordon tha. 
lie wanted him to take thecommand. But this 
was not to be. Troubles of a new kind had 
sprung up in the Soudan. A man calling 
himself the Messiah, but called by his ene
mies El Mahdi or the ‘ False Prophet,’ 
had raised a revolt there, had defeated vari-, 
ou» expeditious sent against him, and was I 
threatening to march on Egypt. Gordon 
had gone to Brussels and was intending to 
start in a fortnight for the Congo when a 
telegram came saying that he was wanted 
by his own government to go to the Soudan. 
Prompt as ever he turned at once and came 
hack to London ; and “ the same day that 
saw him arrive at Charing Cross from Brus
sels, his first stage, saw him depart on his 
present mission to the Soudan.”

And there he is now and anxious hearts 
all over the world arc waiting for the meagre 
news of him received from time to time. 
Conflicting reports reach us but we know 
that whatever may happen to him he can be 
nothing but safe, for his whole trust is in 
God and it is his i rung faith that nothing 
can happen to him but as God wills. When 
he was starting, as lie believed for the Congo, 
he sent to Canon Wilberforce, who was pre
siding over a religious meeting, asking for 
himself the prayers of the assembly. “I 
would rather,” he said, “have the prayers of 
that little company gathered in your house 
to-day than I would have the wealth of the 
Soudan at my disposal. Pray for me that 
l may have humility and the guidance of 
God, and that all spirit of murmuring may 
be rebuked in me.” And when he found 
that his destination was changed he sent him 
another message : “Offer thanks at your 
next prayer meeting. When I was upborne 
on the hearts of those Christians I received 
from God the spiiitual blessing that I 
wanted, and am now calmly resting in the 
current of his will.”

PAT’S GIFT.
UY SIDNEY DAYRB.

“ It’s no use to tlirv. It isn’t the likes 
o’me as iver has a bit to give.”

Poor little Pat shook nis head dolefully 
as he walked home from the Band of Hope 
meeting. For some one there had talked 
about the duty of even children in giving 
for the good cause, telling them there were 
very few who could not, either by denying 
themselves something for the Master's sake, 
or by earning, give a little. And we all 
know’ that many littles when put together, 
made a good deal.

But Pat knew well that the few odd cents 
he sometimes earned by sweeping a side
walk or running an errand, were too liadly 
needed at home for him to think of giving 
them awav. He had little time even, for 
out of school his mother almost always 
wanted him to carry water for her, or tend 
the baby while she washed.

Money was wanted just now because the 
friends of temperance were making a great 
effort to rid their town of the curse of 
saloons. Election day was coming, and the 
ladies had hired a hall in which they were 
going to give coffee and sandwiches at any 
time through the day to those who came to 
vote. This gave them a good chance of 
speaking earnest words to those upon whom 
so much depended. Pat—poor little fellow ! 
—fully understood what was going on, for 
he had good reason to know that if the rum- 
shops could be closed father’s money 
would come home and mother would not 
have to work so hard, and the little children 
Would never be hungry and would have 
warm clothes. He knew the meaning of 
the anxious look on his mother’s thin face, 
and wished with his whole heart that he 
were a man, that he might work with voice, 
and hands,and strength to bring happiness to 
his home and many others where so much 
sorrow came.

Late in the afternoon of election day he 
was given leave to play for a while. He 
passed down the street and peeped into the 
nail. A lady was looking out as if in search 
of something.

“ Ob, Pat, my boy, is that you ?” she 
said. “ 1 am looking for some one to drive 
over to Farmer Clover’s to get some milk 

cream he promised me.”

“ I dont see any one,” said Pat, “ but its I 
meselfll so end get h fo ye, ms'sm. I
can walk.”

“ You could not, Pat. It is a mile over 
there, and you are too small to carry it.”

“ Plase to let me do it, ma’am,” said Pat, 
straightening up. “It’s a bigb’y I am and | 
I’d like to be doin’ somethin’.”

The lady looked doubtfully at him.
“ Well you may try,as you are so anxious,” 

she said, “ and we do need it badly—it will 
be a great, help.”

Quickly the boy ran along the muddy i 
road and up the hill, over it ami down again ! 
on the other side, glad in his very heart, 
that if he could not give anything lie could 
at least do something to help. A keen wind 
was blowing and he was cold, and he looked 
very pinched and small as he at length stood 
before the farmer’s wife and made known 
his errand.

“ You can’t carry it, my little chap,” she 
said,. “ Why, its enough for a man.”

“ I can,” said Pat, very positively.
“ I’m as shtrong intirely as any man. It’s 
the ladies would, ’t be sinding me if I 
v vsn’t, would they ? An’ its the big hurry 
they’re in ?”

Mrs. Clover thought the ladies might be 
mistaken in the matter of Pal’s strength, 
but could not refuse to send by him.

“At any rate you must take something to 
eat before you go.” she said. ■' Here, 
Susan, warm up a bowl of that soup, and be 
quick about it.”

“ I can’t be takin’ the time for that,” 
said faithful Pat ; but Mrs. Clover laughed 
and said :

“ You must, for the cream’s to be skim
med and won’t be done till you’ve eaten 
that soup and those doughnuts, too,” 
adding to herself : “ He looks about half 
starved ! ”

It was so near the truth that Pat had 
little dilliculty in making away with bi th 
soup and doughnuts, and the welcome meal 
was a wonderful help in the long, cold 
walk before him. The two tin pails, one 
filled with milk and the other with cream, 
were heavy, and seemed to get heavier with 
every step of the way. It was hard work 
tugging up the hill with them, and he 
wished himself at the top. But when he 
reached it, so cutting a wind seized him that 
he could hardly keep on his feet at all. 
Any boy with a less stout little heart than 
his would have felt almost tempted to give 
up as it whistled roughly about his ears and 
took away his breath. But Pat would not 
even sit down a moment to rest. With all 
his strength he struggled on till he stood 
panting and exhausted within the door of 
the hall.

“ You poor little fellow ?” said the lady. 
“I was afraid it would lie too much for you. 
Here, take this hot colfee—you’ie just in 
time,for the cream was all gone,and there are 
a great many workingmen coming in now.”

“ Haik ! hark !” ciied his mother late that 
evening. “What are the bells ringing for ?”

Pat opened his sleepy eyes at sound of her 
voice, and then sprang from his bed clap
ping his hands.

*• It’s the good news it is, mother !—its 
No License ! They said the bells would 
ring if the good work was done. An’ it’s 
mesilf had a hand in it,” he whispered proud
ly to himself ns he tumbled into bed again,
* Pat’s bright face added one more to the 

many which gathered in the Baud of Hope 
room the next week. There was a state
ment made of all which had been given for 
the cause, in which the gifts of tlie children 
made up the sum which astonished many. 
And last of all came the item :

“ Pat Dolan, one dollar.”
Pat heard it in amazement, and then rose 

to his feet with cheeks on tire at speaking 
before so many.

“ If ye plnze,” be said, “ it’s loth I am to 
be conthradictin’ yez, but it’s never a rid 
tint in the wurruld mesilf has given at all, 
at all !”

“ Ah, Pat,” said the leader, after joining 
in the laugh which went around over Pot’s 
speech, “ if you had not carried the heavy 
pail that day and brought them quickly, 
too, it would have cost a dollar to send a 
waggon for them. Don’t you know that 
doing is giving, my boy ?”—Standard.

Do not attempt to cram the scholars too 
much. Say to yourself, “ Such and such 
is the point in my lesson ; let all the rest of 
my teaching revolve around that.” One 
point fixed on the mind is better than 
twenty “in at one ear and out at the other”

BRICKS V. BEER.
At a meeting of the abstaining mayors In 

March last, at the Guildhall, pre-ided over 
by the Lord Mayor of London, the Mayor 
of Birmingham (W. White, Esq.,) said :—

“ I can find you a company of a few 
hundred men who because, to use their own 
expression, they had learned to ‘knock off 
thi' fourpenny’ (that is the favorite drink 
in Birmingham), have managed to save some
thing like ±'14,000, and put it in a savings 
fund with which 1 am associated. 1 know 
also that they have a< much invested in a 
building society—altogether pretty nearly 
.£30,000 — saved by 2000 men who have 
learned the very great blessing of a sober life. 
What a multitude of little homes I could 
take you to and there show you the fruits of 
temperance. I think of one. Twenty-five 
years ago I was speaking in one of our 
mining districts ten miles from Birmingham. 
It was a crowded meeting in a little incon
venient Methodist chapel. The place 
was so brimful of people that - me of the 
congregation occupied the pulpit stairs. A 
great miner in his woollen garb was standing 
cl ise by me as I occupied the pulpit and 
gave a temperance address. I began to 
speak, among other subjects, of lmw much 
ale drunk would pay fora yard of land. I 
enlarged a little upon it, and tried to mak e 
it as simple as possible to the audience. 
By-and-by this miner, who sat with his wife 
upon the pulpit stairs, began to puff very 
loudly, and almost shook me out of my 
shoes with a loud thump on the side of the 
pulpit, which made the whole fabric crack 
and tremble, and he shouted, ‘ Ah ! what is 
that, gaffer ? say it again, gaffer. That is 
the best bit I ever heard in my life. 
Say it over again, gall'cr !’ So I had to go 
through the little arithmetical sum again, 
and to explain lmw soon, by giving up 
intoxicating drinks, how soon by knocking 
off the ‘ fourpenny,’ a man might possess 
himself of a piece of land, how he might 
build a house upon it, and so forth ; and the 
man said, ‘ Halloo ! see if I don’t take 
that little bit of advice.’ ‘ Not you, 
Jim,’said a man in the audience ; ‘you like t o 
lush too well for that.’ ‘ Now, lads, see if I 
don’t do it,’ said the first man ; and again he 
gave a thump on the pulpit, with such 
tremendous force that I was afraid for my 
own safety. The man went home after he 
had signed the pledge. Three veatwafter that 
I visited the place again, and t waffnvited to 
have a meal in that man’s house. He had 
persuaded a ncighlior to join him, and to
gether they had built on a piece of land two 
ne-t little houses through the instrumen
tant) of a building society,and that with us 
meansbeing genteel—a parlour in front,and 
a kitchen behind. This man had his house 
furnished, he had a row of books on the 
shelf, he had the china in a corner cuplxiard, 
and every comfort that a working man 
could reasonably expect to have, and that 
with three years’ exertions and persever
ance in the total alistinence principles and 
practice.”—British Workman.

THE RIGHT WAY TO GIVE.
Tableaux and charades, are, as I think, 

innocent in themselves. If you wish thus 
to entertain your friends, and spend in 
such diversion a pleasant evening, do so, 
and God will lie well pleased at your 
innocent and life-giving enjoyment. But 
here are six or eight hundred well-to-do 
farmers, or one or two Christians in a city, 
who want money for Christ’s cause ; an 
amount small as compared to the real 
ability. Any of those farmers could, if 
pressed, raise five or six hundred dollars in a 
year or two, for his own business, those city 
Christians could raise for railways necessary 
for their worldly business two or three 
thousand dollars, and instead of raising it at 
once for Christ’s cause, as for an object 
worth the outlay, they put a few sensitive, 
timid girls to work to get up a show, 
tableaux, charades, etc, as though the object 
sought, the building up of Christ’s cause, 
could not command that small amount of 
money, but the momentary interest of a 
tableau could. What will sensible meu 
think, when, next Sunday, the minister says 
that Christ’s cause is the dearest of all others 
to all of his disciples ? When men wish to 
have a barbecue, or a dance that costs, or 
anything in which the heart is. I never knew 
that they had to go around holding tableaux 
to raise the money. The interest itself 
secures the money directly.—Christian 
Advocate.
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fill July ; 65 August. Oats, 37 May; 3t*ic|

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

Chicago is again otronger this week, 1 Wheat—Superfine, $2.30 to $3.10 
price» being two cents better for present de-1 Extra, $3.43 to $3.05; Clears, $4.50

_ □ . I'UBLIHDED HY niRKCTlOf OF THE DO-Floor.—The quotations are : spring minion alliance.

liverv. Quotation* are 93* Mav, 1)5 June, $5.20 ; Straight (full stock), $5.20 tc $5.75 ; sn. i i.r.-.k.- 01. Prohibition viewed 1 
.,,,1 Aug„,t. Corn i.aU,i high,» Patent, to *0.70. Winter Whent.
66J May, 57* Anne. Liverpool is sitli gi ami Superfine, $2.95 to $3.50; Low Extra. nltl Kie|* ueeihMiry In Inaugurating a'c 

aker, Spring wheat being quoted at 7s 5.1 $3.45 to $3.05 ; Clears (R. and A.), No. 4. The Rw. Mr. Hreitionr'Hwirtklr 
7s si and Red Winter 7' 2d to *s 6d. I $4.35 to $5.05 ; Straight (R. and A.), $4.SI III Ottawa, oil llie remarkable Mieeei 
„ li.i.tl initrk. t i. ». dull ». it l.o, |t..*ti,(«l ; l'at.nt, *5.25 t.i *0.110 : Straight s''"" t"»n">n'T “f
d without change. \N e quote as follows : (White Wheat), $4.50 to $•>■<>•' ; Low ,,f *?. jolinfN.1 il! o» tlieduiy of HirlHtlau vit i' 
Canada Red Winter, $1.12 to $1.15 ; Can- F.xtrn (City Mill), $3.50 to $4.15; aviis.

live Flu 
; $3.75.

Meals.—Oatmeal, Western fine, $5.00 ti. 
$5. to; Coarse, $5.40 t>> $5.90 per Lrl. Corn- 
meal, Hi ami v wine, $3.3o to $3. 40 ; Western 
Veliow, $2.95 to $3.10 : Lag meal, Cuar-e 

$1.10 to $1.15 ; Fine white, $1.30

I Cents extra for Postage 
'areels, amt X Cents for each ailtiltlou- 

| at tiundreil, must accompany orders.

The National Tern iterance Society's Tract* are 
h hand at I lie Witness uffloe. and will befor- 
arded at cost to all who remit tor them. The>

iilscellanemiH

weaker, Spring wheat Leing quoted at 7s 5*1 $3.15 to $3 05 ; Clears (R. ami A.),, 
to 7s s,l and Red Winter 7- 2d to Hs 0tl. I $4.35 to $5.05 ; Straight (It. and A.), $4.so ai
Thi....................................................................... .............. “ ------ ------- ' ‘

.City ___„ ___ ______
ala White, $1.04 to $1.10 ; Canada spring. West India, «ark-, $3>0 t,. $4.s5 ; Imrrels. | Price, 25 Vents a Hundred.
$1.12 V. $1.15 ; Corn, 50c to She in L nd ; Wed India, $5.221 to $r»-25 ; Latent,$5.40 to No am Is will be sold of less than a
Peas, 9oc to 91c; Barley, 55c to 70c ; Rye $0 10;Soutli America,$5.10to$5.25; Patent, Hundiwl Copte 
63c. ! $5.25 to $6.00. Southern Flour—Extra |

Floor. — Tlie market is quiet, but $3 75 to $5.25; Family, $5.40 to $6.25 
Steady. We quote a- follows : — Superior Rye Hour—Fine to Sup-nhue $2.50 t 
Extm,$5.4o to $5.50 ; Extra Superfine,$5.15;
Fancy, $4.45 t > $1 9»» ; Spring Extra 
$4.03 to $4.73 ; Superfine, $4 on to $4.1."
Strong Bakers’, Can., $5. |o to $5.40 ; <1,
American, $5.35 t" $5.45; Fine, $1.» 
to $4.25 ; Middlings, $3.35 to $3.45 
Pollards $3.1

do., Spring Extra, $2.15 to $2.2'»; do., to $4.
Superfine, $2 I'» to $2.15 ; City Bags, de- pKK„. 10011 w. orsharps,at $21.00to $: 
livered, $2."5 to $2.90. |,ni 11,< „r No. I middlings, at $19.»'

Meals.—Comm'il. $3 2«> to $3.40 ; Oat- $21.00 ; SOll»s. „r No. 2 middlings, at $17. kimf 
meal, ordinary, $4 35 to$1.75 ; granulated, to $|s ; <;»» 11m. or No. 1 feed $16.0»» t<> i fi, !
; $17.00 . DM 1; Oil fi < ■ !.

Dairy Produce.—New Lutter is firing- to$17.00 ; 4'» Ifis ■ ■ r No. 2 feed, $16»"» 
ing IS' to 23. . The following are the, to $17.00. Rye feed at $18.00 to $19.0»» 
quotations for idd :—Eastern Townships, Lsc l"'r tun.
to 21c, Morrishurg and Brock ville, I7-- Seeds.—Clover seed, 10c to 10jc for fair 
to 2»»c ; Western, summer makes, 12c to 15c. t,, choice ; timothy, retail parcels $1.65 to 
Add to the ahove prices a couple of cents $1.7»»; round lots $1.5») to $l.6<» ; do
per lb. for selections lor the jobbing trade, niestic flaxseed nominal, $1.6** to $1.7»*;
Cheese is quoted at 11 to 12c. Calcutta Hr eed, $1.85 to $1.90.

Eu«a that are fie.-h are bringing from. Bitter.—First cla»» goods are not over- 
15c to 154c. | stocking the market, but the demand coti-

lloo Products. — Are very dull tinuesquiet and moderate,de' pile a good deal 
We quote as follows ;—Western Mess of.strengthening talk the demaud is moderate 
Pork, * $2*1.50 to $21.00; Canada Short \ and prices lower. The quotation» are

* Creamery, new, ordinary to fancy, 20c fi

:ttt But If ye Inquire any thing concerning 
other matters tt shall be determined In « lawful 
assembly.

4M. For we are In danger to he called In ques- 
. lion for tills day’s uproar, there being no cause 
| whereby we may give au account of this cou-

! 41. And when he had thus spoken, he ills- 
■ missed the assembly.

(’ll. 20 :1. And after the uproar was ceaaed, 
showing Paul called unto hlm I lie disciples, and em- 

I n augura ting a'contest. I "raced them, and departed for to go Into Mace- 
Mr. Breltiour'sstrlklng speech 6onla.

2 And when tie had gone over those parts, 
a d had given them much exhortation, became 
Into Urecce.

3.1'» t ■ $3.35; Ontario Lags, to $1.1"; Fine yellow, $1.4»» per 100 11,-. 
Lag* include*!, $2.o*i to $2.4'»; Corn Hour, $3.oo to $3.75 ; Hominy, $3.5'

of 211 tract, 
of ilie Ia si wriiers
II classes of ...... pie.
of I he work—$l.l<>

2. Heveuteeu four-page Illustrated tracts— 10e. ................... .
X Teachers' series pie pareil I,y a com in t Wee I of thy

from llie Woman’s iliiUll ,n Tem|M-rauce l l'r,wr' 
l idoii; , s|«-eHilly mlapted for teachers—lie.

I, ( nu-page handbill rads, 71» kinds, 2"e.
Children's llluslruled Tracts, I pages, 122

GOLDEN TEXT.
••Why do the heathen rage, and the people 

Imagine a vain thing?”—Ps. 2 ; 1.
HOME READINGS.

M. Acts 19:23-3) : 2....... The llproar at Ephesus.
T. Ps. 2:1 12.................“Why do the Heathen

..Trust only In the Lord. 

..Beware of Covetous-

F. Acts 10:16-25............. Haired from Usine

8. Acts 20: 3-16.......... From Corinth to Mile-

Cut, $21.5»» to $22. ; Hams, city cured, 13$, A ream, ry, new, ordinary to fancy, 20c to 
to 14,4; Bacon, 13c to 14-1; Lard, in paiL, 27c. State dairies, old, fair to line, 12c to 
Western, 12ic to l.lc ;d-».,Canadian, 11 ]c t-, 22,■; State firkins,old,fairto best, 24cto25v ; 

........ . , . w-.-... iv .1,1, «..t... .. .... r-:- oo„ « .

... .... j,tv-nlne Temperance U‘iUMn or En
velope Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper

7. fnlon l<eaflets, especially adapted to wo
man's work. Prepartd by a committee from 
I lie Woman's Christian l’emperauve Union, 77 
numbers- .'Hie.

H. Young People's leaflets, by the same, es- 
peclally adapted tor young people— Hie.

9. Penny Papera-a M i les of V2 jiage Tracts, 
prepared by the same—10c.

in. Union Handbills—Cider series, 10 num-

II. Beer series, 57 numbers—15c.
If any money Is forwarded lor assorted sup

plies, we shall send the best assort meut we can 
o the extent that It pays for.

Money must Invariably be In our hands In 
advance, as there Is not even a margin to pay 
for answering tellers.

Acts 20 : 17 38.............Farewell to Ephesus.
LESSON PLAN.

Time.—A D. 57. Place.—Ephesus.
INTRODUCTORY.

Pots.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.

12c ; Tallow, refined 7c to 9 Je a* t„ quality. state Welsh tubs, new, fair to choice, 22c to 
. ,,, ‘ _ 24c ; Western imitatiou creamery, new, 19cAmi,.» are i<liet », SAW to *4."" for b, i3c . «-«ten, ,l«irv, old,or.tin.rj- tok-t, 

sc to 12c ; Western factory, new, ordinary 
to best made, 10c to 18c.

»u.plr oflmUW rattle 1.0» bee,, c.I1EKSE,_Vory little doing .ml. n,Oder- 
l»rgrrtl,lf«-rk »„d l.n.x,Mm«wl»tl„.,r, Iuurkct. :Jkl»,e factory
oufv very choice animal» I,ringing Ire per 11», <Um> u, ,elect J* ,3c. Pc,m»ylva„ia

; Ohio Hats |

Extra

•acket, $12.5») to $13.tH)

■ -, .. , . i i ;7 . n skims to select, (»c to 13c; lewhile prêt tv good steers aiut lieifers sell at . . , . ’ „ ,Liu, Ke do Hough -ter,, oxen, ball, and £*£ " l'"me,2c tu S»c ;
inilkuicn's .tripper, are nil plentiful and ” U ^
«=11», lower rale, ranging from »}e to 4\ f’KKF. We quote: - Extra mr<a,
peril.. Calve, are ....... . a drug on the lld|«l H-! ’’": hum India mem,
market and small lean animal* are difficult $2<».00to $22.00; Pi 
to sell at any price. Several fids >f these in-1 *u ^r^- 
ferior veal critters have been so id lately, at Bkkk Hams.—Sellers were firm at $25.- 
from $1.25 to $1.50 per bead; com- 00 to $25.50 spot lots, but only small lota 
mon calves sell at from $2 to $4 and good ' sold, 
ones from $5 to $8 each. Sh,

SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
(From MVafmi/ufer Question Look.) 

LEMMON VII.
kiun to select, 6c * to 13c; Pennsylvania i May lActe 19; 23-41—20:1,1

THE UPROAR AT EPHE8U8. 
Commit to Mkmohv vs. 3S-I0.

The tiest Introduction to this lesson will »>e s 
es relui review of Is-smiiih I and 11, with which 
It stand* In an Immediate historic connection.
It shows how great had been the Influence of 
Paul's teaching and preaching during Ills three 
)cars’ ministry In Ephesus, and on wliat Inter
ested motives t4ie gospel was op|K)sed.

LEMMON NOTEM.
!.—V. 23 That way—the new religion which 

this Paul was propagating. V. 24 Hhrinks— 
f,,r Diana ; perhaps models of her temple con
taining a little linage of the goddess. No smai.t. 
o a in—pilgrims bought them as memorials of 
their visit. V. 25. Ol’H WEALTH—lie appeals 
first to their selfish Interests, and then (vs. 2»l, 
2. ) to their religious feelings. V. 27. Tkmim.k—a 
magnificent building, one of the Seven Wonders 
of the world.

IL—V. 24. Full of wrath—at the prospect 
of losing their gain*. Ho now. when the truili 
Interferes with wicked ways of making money, 
llio-e engaged In such pursuit*are enraged. V. 
29. Thk tiikatkk—un unroofed enclosure with 
tiers of uf stone seals rising one above the 
other, capable of accommodating t Is said 
twenty live thousand ihwhoiih. Uaih» ANli Alt- 
istarcuv»—see eh. 2u : 4: 27 :2; Rom 16: 23 :
I COT. 1 : II) 3 John l V. 30. HlIKFKREU HIM 
not—would not allow him uselessly to expose 
himself to such peril. V. SâTii f.ciii kfof Asia 
—" Aslarclis; ” offleers chosen from t lie cities of 
Proconsular Asia to have charge of the games 
and festivals. V. 83 Al.KXANiiBR—some tldnk 
tills was Ah sander the coppersmith mentioned 
,n 2 Tim. 4:14. V. 34. When thf.y knew — 
llie Uentllc hatred of the Jews was loused,and 
they refused to hear hi in. With one voter.— 
an act of worship as well as an txpnnetou of do- 

j vollon to their god des . 1 Kings 18:26.
Ill —V. 35. Til* town-clkrk—keeper of th« 

public avail Ives, an officer of great authority. 
2Î. And the same time there arose no smalt Worahii-ver—•• temple-keeper.” Which fell 

stir about that way. j down—the statue of the the Ephesian Diana,
24. For a certain man named Demetrius, a like some other heathen idols (the Palladium

silversmith, which made silver shrines for, ot Troy and the Venus of Paphos), was sup- 
1 Haim, brought no small gain unto the crafts- posed to have fallen Iront the skies V. 88. Ir 
men; j Demetrius—If any law had been broken he

25. Whom he called together with the work-1
men ol like occupation, and said. Him, ye know v- 4"- Lai.lku ill question-Wn to# Korn- 

by....... ...... ». l,av. ou, w.alrn. ; , S.r! T. : a ’ To no lî” SSï
26. Moreover ye see and hear, that not alone ih,n«a—see ch. 19 21. V. 2. These harts—th«:* from $5 to $- ea, li. Slice» are P,,re - We mtote — $17 to $17 60 or for •*-, 'mreover y* see ana near, mat not atone DoMA-eeecb. 19:21. V. X These harts—theii i . , , i . . {, r , , . ’ ’’L quott v 11 tofw.jeor lur at Ephesus, but almost throughout all Asia, tills «iiilre region of Macedonia, Ineltnllng PhtllppL

puni ilvinan-l at about oj, I»er lb for , ol^ brands mess ; $18.00 to $18.25, for hew Paul tiaih persuaded and turned away much Into Greece—to the city of Corlulh? ^
such as have their fleece still on them, ami m,.AS ; $16.(K) fur’extra prime ; $18.75 to people, wyfttg that they be no gods, which are |

. * ... t.«..v » 17 -is iis ru, ... made mc with hands. WHAT HAVE 1 LEARNED?from 42c to 5c per lb for those that turn ei,. 05 fur clear back $17.25 to 818.60 or, ,..... .. LaU.r. in fair ,ly a„.l Lniy. Aïff.ïMï!ÜlW.aa5!MM
1 at from *:, to *o each. Urn bug. have, BlcoN._T1lc market much quieter but |KSS!iigS!Sr±BStoSSSSSSfS1 1 TII“l «MLWÜS» »™"‘ “tb*

b ■cu wtlinR labiv a, |;1 ^ bu, ^ v, ^  ̂ „
S'again"' Lh,“K'' l COTMJtATa.—Pickiod ha"ieA lie lb.av,r I „».Anf .«.an,»., n™mn.. Ap—" " ““

a^e, pickled shoulders, «45; pickled 1» Diana of the Ephesians. t That xeal for rellgttMi Is semettmes a cloak,
FARMERS’ MARKET. hams.illcto ll|c; smoked shoulder», 8jo ;| 29 And ;he Whole city was filled with con-' ,oreln>

... , smoked hams, 124c to 121c. fusion: amt having caught Oalus and Artstar-1 1 —The farmers ar% all so busy at home 111 1 1 elms ,me*iof .Mae,',Ionia, Paul's c nipanlous In
ploughing and re seeding their fields that1 Laud.—Prices are lower. City lard travel, they mshed with one accord into the
very f.w of them find time tu come ,u mar- : bringing 6.45c. Wentern 8.85c. tV,V.“t7e'. , ... ... ,

.11 .. ,, , , . f ' 3R, And when Paul would have entered In un-ket and traders have the business pretty | SrkaRINK.—Lard stéarine is at 9jc for fcotbe people, the disciples suffered him not.
Oleomargarine, firm at 1).much in their own hands, and are securing choice city. Oleomai

liichei prices, especially is this tile case with n-., . ..... at «„ i wen- ms ineiius, sem uu*
8 1 1 i 1 , , 1 ALLOW. Htuiaud inure auiye at U| to ! tliMt he would not advenlure himself Into the

the prices of grain, potatoes, hav and egg< 7 fur lirjme cjty. 11 neutre.
tlood apples are scarce atul higher priced, 32 Home therefore cried one thing, and some
I-ranges hav • al- - an upward tendency. I ———. another: for tho assembly was eoufpsed; and
There is a plentiful supply of greet, Vegeta- 'k°®W U°l w“ere,üre ,liey were
hies furnished by market gardener- at NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE ;« And the/drew Alexander out of the mul- 
pretty low rates for s<> early in the season. UNITED STATES. titudc, the Jews pulling him forward. And

e, i, ntatLé.t i< w.-ll «liicki-il with Alexander beckoned with the baud, and would* , V , i . - , *i . u. i Our subscribers throughout the United haw made ids defence unto the t^ople.
llsh wl,lch wer® tau= | States who cannot procure the international Hilt when they knew that he was a Jew,
renci ; like, fia—, codll-h ail,! Slickers ,, ..... , 1 , • ,, , ,xW *11 Willi Ol,*- voice aliout the space of two hours
are pretty cheap. Oats are $L<*5 to * Olliu, orders at their I o»t Olhce, can , ;ried out, Great Is Diana of the Ephesian».
61 .i,, . ' j,.,. . . , | o‘j j,, «| pi ,,er instead a Post ( Ulice order, payable at :t&. And when the town-clerk had appeased
bu.h.l ; nutat".’-, 7,'c’t.i 7Sc n.r !«« ; Swirl- &>««’.- l’"i„t, N. V., which WÛ1 nravnnt " * ................................................... ..........
fall turnips liur t„ .'.O. Tub butter, Ilk "™ch '"nunvnnlnnca bulb to oursclve. and 
to 84c ,,.r lb ; eues 17. to 21k |*r doxnn. l-uUmb.».

Applet $5.»H) to $«;»*'» per l»airel ; Hay, .. ♦
$fl.(MI to $9.00 per 1'"» bundles of 15 lb's.
Pressed bay, 55c to 65c per l»»»* lbs. ' Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year,

the |ieople, lie said, Ye men <>f Kplic 
man Is itieie Dial knoweth not Uou 

the Ephesian* Is a womhlpper of lh.

Vraxar V„nv \|... i (««4 post-paid. MONTREAL WEEKLY WITNESS, 
NEW i oRK. .Max 1, 1884. .», i » xiJ • $l.'*o a year, post-paid, ukekly MEnskn-

Grain.—The following are the chxdiig her, 50 cents ; 6 copies to one address, $2.» ki. 
prices for future delivery to-day: — Wheat John DuUuall & Son, Publishers, Montreal 
109Jc May ; $1.111 June ; $1.09 July. (Que.

3ft. Heelng then that those tiling* cannot tie 
K|mk.-i) against, ye ought to be quiet, and to do 
nothing rashly.

37. For ye have brought hither these men, 
which are neither robbe rs ol churches nor yet 
blasphemer* of your godde**.

38. Wherefore If Demetrlua, and the crafts
men which are* with him, have a matter against 
any man. the law I* open, and there are depu
ties : let them implead one another.

Eits’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com
forting.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operation» of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ hills. It is* by the judicious use of 
such article» of diet that a constitution mav 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- 
dretls of subtle maladies are floating around 
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette— Maile simply with 
Ifoiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
and tins (41b. and lh.) by grocers, labelled 
—“James Epps & Co., Hutuœopathic Chem
ists, Loudon, Eng.”
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